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of mon who did not complete sardo, consequently theY
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The atioof to nurborwho applie4 cards 'to the
ostiato nuberof Mles&&a is 64 in each state in

shown in Table I.)



J~~aolRgllain 9_ (Nlo* 11 of 1939) provided for the

taking of Censuses for the purpose of Netitonal Registration# for the establishment

ofa National Register, and for other purposes, It provided for the appointment

of bAktional Register Board, to consist of a representative of the Department of

lefeas, as Chairman, a representative of the D~epartment of Supply and Developmont,

Vtd the Comonwealtha Statintician; and for the appointment of an I Locutivo Officer*

Section 15 of the -Act provided that

**Census or Censuses of mels persons or classes of persons who have

attained the, ago of eighteen years anii have not attained the age

of sixty-five years and a Census of Property shall be taken In sash

States, Territories, or parts of the Coamoswalth and an sth day or

days. or within sueh period or periods. as the 0evernarOseral by

Proclamtion direets."

in pursuance of this provision a census of sales aged ei~hteea to sixty-five years/

&Wd a. ~sus of property were, takon, the collection commencing in~ Jul, 1931e Vast

et the returns were completed in July and Agust,, 1939.

The following'statement presents a sumesry of statistical informtion

attaimt from the san-power Census.

Sacb am liable to rogister was required to supply personal particulars

en an ~Udivihual card mae available (with a pest-free, evelope) at every Post Office&

A epeala of -the card is anoexed hereto; together wi1th the "Instructions for JiLling

in ftrawaa Oard", which were issued with the cards.

A



Registration cards were completed by 2,075,507 sls aced from 18 to

64 Yours, which number wan 94.2 per cent. of the estimated male population of these

age# at 30th June, 1939. Ini the various State& and Territories the estimated cover

Verod from 88.7 per cont. in Western Australia to 98.9 per cent. in Australian

capital Trritory. The following table suamrises the position by States and Terri-

tories.

Table I., - &Jai2IRM &WFAstUr 1939

Proporions Ninisare by 3stt

Total Males Latimated, Mile
State or 18 to 64 years Population Proportion of
Territory Rlegistered 18-64 years at Vaiss Registered

__________________(National Register) 30th June, 193 _________

per cent.

Pew South Wales . 821,915 86,380 94.9

Vietoria . . 5539190 582,960 94.9

Quoesland *0310,188. 334,090 92.8

South Australia 180,617 189,160 95.5

Vsatern, Australia .. 136,264 153,700 88.7

Tasmania Of 66,302 7(1*350 94.3

Awstralia Capital Terri-
tory ... 4,351 4,400 98.9

xertaern Territory .. 2,680 3,020 88e8

______M.__________ 290?'95507 2,204,060 94.12

As the National Register was collected mainly in July ad Augustp 1939

U# number registeored is not strictly comparable with tb* male population aged betweena

1$ ansI 65 yearsi of Ago at 30th June9 1939. Analysis of its age distribution suggests

Ohat tUs nuaber registered at age 18 years is saosuat grouter than the estimated,

at* populatioa of that age probably because of the isclusion of youths who reached

IS year& during the period of oollsotSion. The number registered at age 64 years

appears to be appreciably less than the estimated number of that age.

Coparision is ade above with the estimated population at 30th June,

19)9 as being the nearest date at which estimates Of tbe Kiustraliab P~pulation, were

available by individual ages. The majority of 'the National Register returns wore re-

Calved in July, 1939. I

The estimated total Population Of Awulia At 30th June, 1939 Of all

455a and both sexes was us follows'-

Under 18 years .. 1,073,335 1,035,150 2,108,485

18 to 64 years .. (&)2,204g06* 2,146,157 4,350,221

65 years and over .. 241,257 260,926 602,18B3

3,518,656 3,442,233 6,089

The Xetio0ma1 Register relates to 94.2% of the part of the pppulatiom

k4(a) in the above Ua6le-



In h folowirinst meas *tgx* in rzoaripone whre it i SPIeifigh11y

therwise. -.filurearfiato-to nvumber .121 tred only an -jo

sd aigs airSd 18-64 Xears. In making inteorstate comparisons or in considering

ftato or Comonwetwith total* regard should be paid to the estimated deticieaoies

shown in Table 1.

NATIONAL RFGISTR. 19.39 - INDIVIDUAL UAGX ST TAT
(RsvTJ~)Ist# M " L) (a) Including I.C.T. and N.T.

Now South western ;
AS* last South Victoria qU30ne- Aus- Ae- Tasmania AU ALIA
irthdWales land trelia tralia I (a)

1 25,819 16,656 9,729 596U0 30815 2,183 64,OU

19 23,016 15,192 k,?195 5,112 3,574 1,985 570880

2j0 2,052 14,088 8,400 4,985 2,968 1,888 $/.9569
21 23,196 14,555 8,912 5,044 3,248 1,981 57,187
22 23,401 15,194 8,780 5,005 3,551 2,005 58,188
23 23,166 14,856 8,716 5l126 3,583 1,959 57,643
24 15.339 9.0 5aj9 3.5 1~j 2.02 -59.A

25 23,458 15,501 9,029 5,290 3,907 2,120 59,540
26 22,846 15,112 8,827 5,087 3,870 1,976 57,932
27 22,290 149531 8,462 4,917 3,634 1,864 55,901
28 22,740 14,773 8,625 4,811 3,839 1,945 56,961
29 2jj34q 14.745 .727 46 .7-5-8- 1,899 so 220

05,5~ 74M.2MMA-M662 4J7- 1-9200--~ 9.804 .. ~~
30 21,230 14,056 8,216 4,641 3,812 1,789 53,938
31i 20,348 13,904 7,892 4,411 3,920 1,711 52,383
32 20,513 13,899 8,077 4,305 3,857 1,755 52,79
33 19,869. 13,713 7,637 4,426 3,738 19619 51,184
34 - 0037 1068L . 4.2471 a 3.0 10

5 18,0859 139520 79365 4,090 3,896 1,580 49,467
36 17,360 12,831 6,862 3,856 3,747 1,424 40242
37 17,438 12,481 6,852 3,807 3,578 1,410 45t729
38 18,966 13,845 7,652 4,055 3,819 1,512 50,015

40 16,322 12,026 6,499 3,629 31.59 ,264 43,053
41 15,455 11,058 6,071 3,307 2,645 1,138 39,827

42 16,232 11,553 6,398 3,461 2,646 1,284 41,767
43 15,532 11,456 6,139 3,471. 2,455 19222 40,420

44 5.774 115L 6&.2...-A3.64 2.390 .1 IL
Ike~ 79 all 17,2951,_3 1-3.211 4. -§ ML-206

4S 16,843 12,159 6,433 3,771 2,700 1,230 43,292
46 160129 11,247 6,222 3,501 2,449 1,189 40,880
47 159964 11,196 5,865 39582 2,376 1,142 40,252
48 16,967 11,568 6,272 3,714 2,476 1,242 42,383
49 17 q___jj8 e5 275 242 .35 4.2

90Of 01 j2 5, 57.65 -L~ .421~L L~ L 2~Z
50 179579 11,425 6,326 3,740 2,509 1,265 421,960
51 15,857 9,910 5,702 30571 2,171 1,052 3,t382

52 16OU15 10,019 5,758 3,628 2,252 1,165 38,951

53 15,315 9,419 5,245 39370 2,047 1,087 36,581
S4 "4 .30 .26 AA6, 2088 1.0% 6.0

JLs-Le 79.750- .5X11 2827 176.- 111067 -5&663 19202§

55 13,558 8,589 4,663 3,068 1,975 998 32,938
56 12,593 7,879 4,340 2,895 1,875 930 30,593
57 11,968 7,600 3,976 2,780 1,820 913 29,130
5e 12,488 7,992 4,191 2,85 2,022 1,016 30,569
12=29 -6075

60 10 540 6,981 3,705 2,259 1,756
61 8,944 6,100 3,085 2,15 1,519 741 22,573
62 8,890 6,144 3,211 2,084 1,656 734 22,763
83 8,395 6,121 2,995 1,972 1,609 714 21,861
64 93118 5 21 2.26 1.25552 7 20.581

I 4 44608 3. . 1 17a 8209a A 11 i,90



A seq~szison of the total males recorded at each age with the number

regorded at '~he Omiwus of 1.933 (i.e. cash ago group 4th the (~ekisus '55 5~O~~P 6 years

1 o~mger) sb~ws that 'eiAh the fo1lowlr~g exeeptions the relative distribution by ages

~u tsiz'l~ correctly stated.

On aocouut of the well known tendency of persons ukose age is withia

. year or so of 30, 40, etc. to give their ages to the ne*reet 10, th. age group of

0 was overstated for Australia by about l,~00, while 39 was anderetated by about

500, and 41 by about 1,000; cwi the a~e ~f ~.L) overstated by about 4~0(~i~ while 49

sad 51 were understated by about 1,000 and 3,000 reapectively. ?4o marked similar

t.ndeM! is observable at 20, 30, or 60.

Gemparison with the census else suggests that the age group of 45 years

'vs. overstated by about 1,500 at the expease of th. 44 -yaz-olds.

It also appears that the l8-year-olde wro overstated bl about l,00O~

sad the 65~-~etr-olds undaretated by about 2,000~ These two latter ~ev4atioas are

probably explained by the period over whieb the Onsus was taken; boys turning 38

4uri~ the period o( solleetios would have ~La6e returns9 end thus inflated the lewest
£

e~. 5ro~p, while on the other hand there mt have been a teadeosy far males

RpFeaehing 65 years to postpone furnishing thotr rstuwms until mash time as they

ceased te be liable roy wegistration~

1'



("Atarode ftl., ased 12-84 only)

-vi-

O"ie-l Queens- u'Tas- AUSMALIA

toia odr erio

~t~Lrnfo A Vtal"wr, evrivi. 38.3%., mrous0.% iou .

d1,oe.4o..Coae withie t900e 1en266 12302 133, ther, 23aSA momree ua

*ledo 5070152 3993a41ewes 17935 .. W*m9 819539 4%t0 1364%.

Tin.ee 691rese 2ropt93 e of51 893ie mu asme prtl 120the

pr~prtie of m are s of eas ap pu top. T eatr oo ias e*4obab sm-.

t*ivrae e bain bsadeyd wi the o i f19*thre meo a th im of inar

Ousufe i 933. Widower iea of siulon eawas ause paitlyo IV th-

arm$"d t-a .80 to .90% of the tota ameer sarrie The prewtios of

di1oro.s to mrried m varied ozauiderably In the. different state being as

foulloa Now South Wslex# Ion2%, Victeria, .65%, QsM~land, .4%9 8o04h as"

tr&Ails *T9$, Western Australi, 1.14%, TaSOMAKi .82%. 10 Oansia the POIGHal

Rooister of 1940 sbaved divmred mmas .54% of wanrted am*.



(Registered Mal"s Aged 18-64 only)

Queen*- Souith Western Ta- ASM1
FtiO lar tonem lan AUG- Ams- muds (&)

__________Wales tralia tila

Good $ 509M3 363,164 203,497 122,530 94,638 40,586 1,380,74

ludifferm" 221,832 158,925 88,503 49,003 34,373 20,9846 574,884

Sag . * 44,002 27,073 16,g207 7,838 6,046 49295 105,653

Pat tated .. 5,459 4,028 1,981 19156 1,206 585 14,458

myalal disabilitu-
%e or not stated 735,910 493,095 2750745 159,929 119,286 5899 ,89,n

loss of -
~&bad or r 4,004 3,206 1,717 1,197 19214 483 11,91

Btk kaxdsr ams 85 39 43 16 1) 13 209

0.w foot or leg 5,263 3,257 2,257 1,120 $09 378 13,213

Bothfst or logs 886 166 172 58 36 16 8"

3. Me 8985,18 60495 3,644 3,191 1,83 121 230M

a #Ahys V.. 686 385 243 152 n10 64 34

7*etand Dab .. 353 20 118 87 46 25 837

Other ijor per-
mam 00 3,556 2,953 1,268 1,040 474 420 9,717

Ote uir per-
mai , 2,718 43,386 240983 14,8W4 2,3*6 8,271 184.05

TOTALs 33,1 5,9 10 d3s 160,631 Mb,26 63221,

(a) Znoludiug Australia Capital Tenitary aad
Nerthm a Territory.

SRegistrants ware required to Ind~oate their genrlL

keetaundr neof the three heads Goftd", OWad" "Madiffermt.o Out of the

total of 2,075,p507 363,t 105,653, or So1 per sent., ladisiatet that their gema

helLth was mad. with 514,084 sea sb stated that their health was siadifferemtl

they made up a total of 32.7 per *onto who suffered from bad or ldfeethat.

VU Canadian National Register In 1940 showed 8.0 per omut* of mum as suffering

froma Uid ealth, eapured with the Aostralias Sol per sent., but It Whould be

meted tat the Ganadign .zperieio Iuled -mm over 65 year* of age who were a-

oluded from the Australian fMures..

Western Australia had the lowest proportion of persous suffering

free bad or indifferent Ma1tb, followed by South Astralia; while, Tasmasi Ua4

the highest proportion.
peroestages of all men registered In the various States recorded as

suffering from ba or indifferent health weres3
1-0V Qo S.A. V.A. To AUS?.

Bad health Go 5.4 4.9 5.2 4.3 4.4 6.5 So1

Idifferent health 24.9 25.8 28-C, 31,2 25.2 31*4 27.0



I~asL abUMS2n *36,241 sons or 10., per cent. of the tow.

son rgistored, stated thast they suffered from peuneOt physisal digutie*S,

but of ftese only 82,182, or 3.0 per Sout. wero, classed s jSL disbitwes

Lous of a llxh or limbs asoowuted for 289189p of tUe lattor; and 23,794 vAS ex*

eye blind or preat4.ally blind. Both eyes were Mlid, or prastLeally blind, in

IMss. As the National Roogster is kummi U be defiuinut by about &A of

tke total, there appear to be approxiaately 1,750 son blind or prastieallyL b~lnd.

The Geaum of 1933 rocorded 19110 mals between 1 smmd 64 years a totAlly bU"#

which gugpts thst, =loe. the Imuoi se of bliumea fas izzereseii 650 (sPpMIn-

*Ats*) of tht .hev* 1,710 ma had slig~it @ICU. and the 7est Were totally blAd.

he *Auber of deaf-motses $37# the regletratica of ohom was probably more *.WOOlt

thus for' other mngn agree very *lately mith the mimber, who might bav* %fosem-

soted ft -the 1933 Census results.



r mION L REGisT m 1939 - QI8WUMD MALES A22D 18, TO 6 ER
W1TH EDtENT SHjLDRSN UNDPR 16 MIAS. YSTl

libr of xew W estern4,1,11
fea~a ~ tt Via- Queem6 Auae- Aus- Too- AUSTRALIA

otbi114res ae toria lad trsaa tralia ai()

low ar not stgod 498,334 341,736 190,674 112,465 81p224 38g546 1,267,626

3. 138,199 91,796 47,023 30;122 21,611 10,553 338,302

2 979047 64,561 3598217 20,865 1'7,201 7,859 243,925

3 47,286 309533 19,177 9,539 8,791 4,440 iao91OS
4 23,180 13,487 9,543 4,387 4,200 2,385 57,301

5 10,943. 6,092 4,0439 19894 10871 1,267 26,579

6 59271 2,879 2,108 8an 82 685 13,650

7 2,285 1,28 594 402 357 864 501603

8 39 539 37 16 125 1)6 2,250

9326 190 123 4442 62 811

10 ad oer 127 104 55 26 15 23 am8

TOTALS sa1lons 553,190 3016180,617 9.4264 66g302, 2,005,5

(a) 1eldftg Autralign Capital Territory ad Nefthena TerritOrY.

out Of the 2,075,30? vals Who qistered, 807,8l had "ildrm Ame

164 years of as dependent vpoa them. thes dependent ehldrom would bLVO 8='disr

a).iit 1,892,00, or a total of 1,7,000W ebildrn deoent On m2les If m11ewaae I.s

U& for the dofislesoy in the National Register returns, This fipr is am is-

orease am the number 19788425o whiok the Census of 1933 showed as depeadeat sa

a"" =aer 65 years of age. coupariven is as follose-

of -1933 (a) R*Sister or or
1L939 (b) Dearease . m

1 36,43359,182 + 62,179 + 21*0

2 44098* 517,880 + 57,0054 *IZA

3 3919560 38250 - 9,057 -2.8

4 2759976 24316G - 32,OW - U.

6 172,300 141,075 - 31,225 -18.3.

6 102,918 60,168 -22,350 21.7

7 I43 41,634 10,10 20.2

*28,288 19,112 - 49176 -180

9 8,595 -7,749 U 86 999

:tDend over 3,708 3,820 + 114 *3.61

TOTAL' 1,788,255 1,794,781 + 8,520 4*8.8

(a) Inoludiag m=leg, of uneseoif led age# and a few 15-17 years of ape

(b) Adjusted ani aseiMU"b~ 94-2% Of sae1844 yeas er registered.



IAMM

{ NATIO0NAL -RGIST1R 129- MLN&A LY S AM1-5
NOW Vi- qusm sorts m Tas- t'AI

Nationality South tiaAus- Au

__________ Wales talla tai a

Iriieamatural
born 8. 02,397 539,677 296,0D46 177,104 121,682 GN,9S 2,015,625

ieed, born La-

Poomark *. 352 1s8 393 69 s0 12 1,11

838 635 1,590 402 184 35 3,608

6re. . 77 496 684 194 353 9 2,635

Italy .. 2090 1,002 8,590 491 1,710 28 9,45

anad.. 83 605 w8 16 6 3 1,601

Ilst .566 433 508 38 US 6 1,676

Ttau~hiaUs25 70 193 36 9201,1

Other European-
Coutries .. 19991 1,019 1,20 479 563 43 sem1

"IS . 269 97 146 55 33 7 613

AM*&a . 39 26 17 6 11 201

itsia . 9 921 99 37 33 7 464

?,Veia . 1 3 6 2 do 82

A#4So& 3 23 2 1 11

Vot tat~d .. 20 136 20 5 1, 1 6

1*o6al WUatu ise 8,43 5,251 8,51 1,822 4,08 152 "8467

810,830VU 544,95 M015157 17892 131,16) 68140 1,044,06

0bae . 1,140 595 3S1 26 139 21 226

19an1,95 "42 235 199 114 13 2,P605

Greek *. 1,576 1,099 601 303 902 12 4,522

XtIa. 2,333 2,53.$ 2,120 615 1,449 88 9,1"4

Pis . 327 907 365 6 55 4 1,351

vaitst Stats of
Amerl. 646 361 1*7 36 70 6 1,16

Tuseslaviani* 438 169 163 80 1,051 3,920

Ohr. 3,440 1,242 1,sm 418 n18 -46 6,499

Ut -a"04,U095 8,232 5,591 1,691 4,501 162 34,425

&U915 5539190 310,185 160,617 136,264 66,302 2,05950f

veroeitag. of

7000born. 2.37 2,44 4.56 1.95 6.30 .47 2.89

J'creig matimw
salty .. 1.35 1.9I- 94 13.30 .21 .5

(aL) JaelUdiug AuAStr&li9aU GaP2ta Territory and Noathbf Territory.

3:t win be seen from -the abo* table that 912 per sent. of the maes

registerel were of British birth. Western Australia had the highest proportion of

feoeig born (6*304) followed by iQu**ns1Sxd (4-50%)9 Vioteria OWC NOW South Vales

(*bou!t Wj) and Queensland (about 2%), while Tasmania. bad least (0.40%). Slightly

leesth h~'aaelt of the total foreipoe had become saturalised British subjects# and

this, was substentialy the position in all States ezo,,t Qvweasland and S.outh Ams-

ttalia where aowe than half of the foreign torn had beau natiraliseod



The following table shows the mai groups of Persons of foreign

birth, the perentage of each group who had been naturalizedo and the Proportion

of the Australian totl who resided in each fttoz-

Percentage of Australian Total In

Natioblit Waue Now Vic- QWMS5 SOWth W*se Tan
Used South toria land tAusa t-axi

-Val"esilatal

Zaiz .. 18,672 51.1 MY. 22.1 30.06 5.9 18.9 .5

Oresk .. 7,157 38.8 34.3 22.2 18.0 6.9 17.5 93

0e0s. 6,301 58.6 32.2 23.4 28.9 965 4.7 .8
0qs0va .. 18441 44.0 21.1 8.9 11.1 3.4 57.3 -

!ls . 2V952 54.2 38.9 51.2 4o2 1.1 4.3 02

ReIOAn 00 2,340 71.6 35.7 23.6 30.6 2.2 6.2 .3

* hns . 2,821 3.2 50.0 26.2 I14.2 1.1 608 10

Danish a* 1,571 70.8 35a1 18.8 89.3 6.6 8.4 1.1

OfASewis a*. 1,153 25.8 53.1 21.9 12.8 3.8 6.4 .

ftadish we 1,416 64.0 36.3 21.6 16.4 11.5 see 1.4

Astriva . 1,220 29.4 50.3 29.2 7.1 So1 6.7 1.1

Wlas . 19109 45.5 31.9 15.4 36.6 T.0 t.8 .7

NOMASKi . ,08 58.3 12.1 21.5 14.4 12.7 11.3 1og

00aia. . 1,016 15.6 4.4, 33.4 sl.6 1.3 22.0

Otbar .. 7,705 47.0 43.91 17.7 23.7 8.0 7.6 .

18,672 Itelins, head tbe Ilat, followe" by 7,157 Greeke and 6,301

GrwMaS other foreign groups were mobh smiller.

Omnsians )Dmen and Swedes Wa been naturaise in the greatest p'ro-

VDALMiu (71*69 10.8, and 64.0 per cents reeotively)l while at the other OX-

trogm. *are Chinese &" Albanians, (3.2 and 15.6 per seat., reepeetively.o

A nmber of -the foreign groups tended t. soneentrat* 1o0e in some

tates ta ethers& Preference was shown for States by various StoRpO as fOlIois1-

New South Wales .. Amsricans, Austrians, Chinses Falses, SWede Norwogisas
Vistola .. Poles, klbanians, Autrian$.
Queensand .. Albasians, MiN# Italians, REssianS, Dan*s, Germans.

Sout Ausrali.. orwegians, Suedes, Germs-

'West*=n Australia Tugoslavianx (more than half the total were In Weatera
Australia), Albasians.



UTIONALMGIUM~ IM3 - OCCUPMM(UB AT 

Now Qen-South Weternl The- Australia
1Ogpton in Indutrial Group 6outh litori lan Aus- Aus- mnl a

114 tralia trai ani

~j and Trapping I . 3,462 1,853 1,344 1,518 639 451- 9,097

.4riiturst Pastoral &7-Dsirying 136,166 97,245 87,808 41,606 30,034 16,476 409,992

tow.0 5,54 4,617 4,095 1,028 2,630 1,524 199493

and quarrying *.23.704 ~ 713h 4 J~ 2.59 r

gj4Js ad WokhIopes-
$lolrowretc, * 6,918 49593 963 1,9433 1,023 301 15,2"8

Ok~~qule, Explosives etc. 011 2,465 3,329 245 653 292 120 7,105

~I1,wla .78,170 50,143 14,403 16,884 8,665 39995 174,552

cvnAeroplanes.3 . 4,6211 .4,853 1,851 3,010 762 ;aa] 15,395

1,8191a M. ~ 4 22 110 53 47 2,60?

jtO1ar, wacmkig1 1953W~ 1,629 412 351 199 72 4,194

T#le2a (not clothing) It 396)26 5,932 320 343 127 355 10,704

O~kia& ad Dross 1 . 109440~ 13,304 2,363 1,652 962 45? 299214

3t589' 4,213 987 643 330 150 9991-7

1,8711 1,880 342 16 86? 4,6

rotO brink, Tobaso I S . 15,216; 13,794 8,602 4,279 2,394 1,286. 45,591

3~~1wtu. 1 .14,695' 10,502 6,496' 2,958 2v549 2,006 39,35?

SPttAtlng,' photog~raphy 17 9,867; 7,895 2,110 1,390 1,10M 696 23,516

factetie s rt,11"65 2 3 42,110 34,305 18,820. 29989 388,163

49,0*7~ 252 159521. ,39M 6,255 3,9496 11,?

f 4Rntan of rftds etc. 20. 20,35M 11,93" 12,938 4,671 4,84? 1,i36 53,4

UsfIster, Xlestrisity 9J * 12.,177~ 8,724 4,515 2,596 2,500 1,149 31,814,

t~ and omuuicatioa lo 799215,1 45,5721 27,988 15,835 12,770 5,638 167511

OWN £5* ta£se* 10290261 75,9481 31,795 23,025 15,090 6935? 254,614

AUIAdministration at a. 4t. 93,9251 66,065 309615 19,6681 15,899 6,227 234,693

*~~maad5pr . . 7,20 4,512: 2,225 19MBS1 944 420 16,64A

Mo and bom~stia Service 22,723 15,436 6,435 3,898; 3,631 1,267 63,28

4tiad6 and unaspecified 73.5 5214.165 6.971 6.16 1441

TOW B readwinnorst 22y1~ 2 5 &A0 7 9 IWO.. 13-638 19LU.81

St~ul1y occupied H, 4909 2 89R 02016. 4.605 __SL64 -798696.

TOTAL, ft21,l15 553,190 310,188 10,617 13924 68,302 2,015,5071

(a) Including Australian capital Territory and Northern Territory



Us. dearee* of Industrialisatics in the variams Utts is w911 I

d..cs-trated I* the iboys table. The folloving summary shows the divisiva

jbe~woif pr-.uary, sousodary and terttiary occupations according to States.

i 0"ufa61016 Su Victori somth "etm Tsai ntai

e..pat~wWoltfe itoi lad Australia Austai

* 16,62 ll,0.~10,70 46028 48,280 28,5?? 509,07

e.T2y*, 258,754 176,333 1 8#83 47,910 26,678 13916 606,209

716,354 482,583 278,524 154,1356 120,211 54#, 3 1,8104935

For the puirpses of this table "primary"' Includes fioberment and

trappers, &Mv ocoupetios connected with agriolturo, pasturing* dsirying, f4$r*tyW

adming and quarryingg *sseaodvry' inaludee besides factory ad workshop 06644Sti33

persons engaged in building, construetion of roads, rsilmYs eta. and im Pas, Iater

and electricity madertakiges *tertiary" are those rowlAing Otber than O,1l'.

"jflD54 sat Umapcifieda ad 'Not 1:6iufully aompiedoo whish ore lncludedt In

-#tk4r", * Trtiao7 itssiot, of treaspert, public administ'at1u, Professiol

ad personal services.

it occupations nder the heading 'ther" are excluded4sad tutuis

gaw *Vrinary% I'mmoaWy and Otertiary7 taken as pereontage of the tftal fOr

aseh, state# an interesting emarishi amn be made.

state__ __ Pr'imary $oemdary -rortiU7

New, South 'Wales go24.6 36.1 3*

Victoria *.23.0 31.0 4*

~u~alad .37.9 25.8 33,5

South Australia *.29.9 31.1 39.0

Western Australia ,.40.2 23.2 37.6

TasmAia 2 J 5 .

AUSTIIALIA1 28.2 3. 8

AS if to be expected fictoria, XeW South Wales sad South Australia

are the three States in widch the highest proportions of the M2. poIMlstiom are

~g~din scoaary nd~at~iS. eat in order are, Queensland# Tasmania and

Western Australia. Tram this :it might be expected that the States with the

LIM,



greatest percenatage of population engagd in primary production would be wsters

Australia, Taumania and Queensland and this is borne out in the table. It 'will

be =od, however, that Western Australia has a smaller percentage occuPisd with

both primary and secondary production than Tasmania. This is probably due partly

to the large amount of transport needed in connection with the wheat and gold

j producing Industries whish require long hauls to the cast. In fact, It is

so marked that the percentage included under the heading *tertiawy for West*=n

Australia is very little lees than the percentages under that head for the wores

bighly industrialised States,

In the agrisultu~ralo pastoral and dairying group, Queensland has

by fsr the biggest peruentage engaged. in that Stato, the proportion is som3 29

pvr *ent. For Tasmania, South Australia, Western. Australia, Victoria sand Nor~

South Iteloso the figures are 25, 23, 2g 17 and 16 respectiveoly. Use pereentage

#mgsgedi in mining In wrestern Australia (9.8) In~considesrably above these in Tasmania

(6,0) ad-ew South Vale* (3,4) although is absolute numbers the last-amed has

Unarly haf of the, mining population of Australia. fTe main feature Of WaplqUemt

in rattoiw Is the extent of the motalumwerkiaig trades. In Australia as a whole

th*y esploy, sure thaa one third ot factovy worker. mwe statemeat beroeendW sham

tho imortance of the setal-working Industry In the various States,

Saw South wales .. 9.05 220

Victoria .. .06 23.72

queeslani 4.36 16.61

South Australia .. 520 16.9

Western Australia .. 3,91 MIT1

Australia Man

frigures for Commerce, and rinance vary from 8.68 per cost. of the

total is Tuamia to 10.22 in western Australia, For Australia the comwsPeeiia

perenage is 9.64. The group "public Administratiou, Professional and Clerical*

10 0ll States o*copies ever 10 per eat. of the male Population. bOMUamia Is

Sg'4n lowest an the list with 11.15 per gent. and Victoria is highest with 16.13

* ~Per osAt.

rom the statistical point of view It is Iufoirtuaat@ that so many

poJrsee5are included under the caption -'Ill-definedd fasspeaiid'. so0 lass
/than



ttia 184,876 representing B.91 per *oat. of' the total, have boon placed, 1in this

categoryl '70,065Z (or 8.6 per eentfr) are in Now South Wales, 49,115 (8,99 per *eut.)

In Victoria, and 23.556 (7.59 par cost.) In queenslad Apret from the deficiency

*jirough now-registration *a the National Register, the groups included in the table

j~r thus gtemerally en lutomplete record of persona engaged in the various

eouptionto ProviLded, however, this added deficiency In at spread unevenir,

on the clases, ;smparisons betwoen then should no~t be invalidated. Thi~s B9py

be expected to bo. so.



- -.-..-.-.-... r

Oewsption In 1vdu*U7 gGroups oa
16-19 1024 8849 30-34 35-39 40-44 45.49 50-54 55-9 6041~

ftsorses, *at Trappersg $20 1,385 1,350 1,156 1,1M 8Us $63 Sol: 05 4
ArS~ia~tural 2atrl sr ~ ~ * 50472 600349 5,690 50#169, 44009 38,614 399T91 37,558 31,91 *426 40,9

Yov'estwr . 101019 3,2144 3,2080 :2,415 2,566 19,63 1,9661. 1,583 1,26$3 1,
N ining sad Quarrpi .. lf TA5 16~! .~A IS.~2 51. '1 4*

Y..ctory ad Workshop 0Occupationst- 93561,7
st"Oe, Mnwttw r *too go to 1,125 2,401 2#21? ;4,015 1,951 19196 1,363 1,303 1

C~a~1.to ifplelvf et." 78 117 92 $51 866 760 7416 59S 42247,0
VOW-working 14,852 28, 3" 26,146 23,715 21,531 16,741 16,0461 13,191 9,41 ,0 1752
Vehilos, including Aereplans~ 19117 20405 2,432 2336 1,741 1,482 1,372 1,189 f4 3 1,9
skp-bui~lding. 74 US3 210 2U* 102 267 335 412 341963W

J~o~r, ao~a14 #t*. 42"4 842 441 341? 404 399 17 7 ,9
T~ii~s (ot *othua; .... 1,9380 04270 1i764 100311 847 451 Sol3133 2 1,0

cltbizi ad D*.0. .. ,815 4,143 3648 3,744 3,170 2,154 3,142 2,770 2,104 1572,1
4Leather *ad SkIns .. 719 1,434 1,231 1006 1,038 957 1,018 9*60 7314 ,1

Autbbor 403 Sol 812 GOT 616 369 920 205 1*75 ,8
?ee4p Drin~k# Tabasco *0 . 3,265 7,448 Gy,924 6,008 5,243 4,071 4,113 31,635 2,84 1,* 4,0
wood ad Ir-Ultuvs of . 3,348 6,505 6,190 5,555 4,457 3,445 3,411 2905 2065 l845,
Paper# Printing,, Photography . 1,6830 3t592 3*752 3,206 2,0449 2,164 2,242 1,902 1,39 105256
Other All rn..j& .ji _44r 2-.E _w9_ta it .l ~1 J
Total fastery and vofkshopss %4.1 .b1 1 fla.U fa a 11. 1 J -U&41& I I

Bilding $~~. . 50034 12,945 16,309 16,756 1,3,151 12,143 U,,914 1496#31 9,20133 1,3
0oustruction frae valwvays *to. .. 604 304"S 6,93 It,1523 a$,52 7,495 79519 7,051 5,350 3155,4

Ucs aer 1*trtsity ... 461 1,922 3,058 3,624 4,233 4,714 4,911 4,192 291 1 23,1
Transport aud cmunication o,. 6,447 21,198 86,799t 24,253 28,114 21,31 23,59 18,48T ut~2 660 8,1
Comoe* s0t Finance. . 14,109 35,90" 35,353 32,99 30#621 25#620 24,355 24006 17,701 1,7 5,1

PubisAtiustti, r~e~ioal.. 17,6751 34,19M 36,45 31,402 38,12 2#4,414 21344 17,803 12,6079113,9

atortasat and bport .. 614) 1,94 F,406 a 2386 2,100 1,737 1,786 1,861 1,54o4g6,4
Povsonal ant Dmasti. . . 1,746 5,426 71,120 6,703 6,45 6,050 6,229 5864 4,51 3,7 5,*
Z11-defaood and W)speoifisd 96,986,j bj ~ ~ J JJ3 3A4M47 1,21t JoAAfi .j"lL RL~...a&1...&

Total broadvinnos U2ai&1i~a., U34ilU ?A13WiL L~.32L II.k
Net 0aifully 0.eupied 04 **.IA 1128i? jAMhf AIRE.~a1 432 .& 12111 2291 13~WL .i~ .~.L

I~~~hW U Af.l" 12"A9 LI19*fl AS W41*2I " N
a Inst; 'As Not Stated.

-- -- -- - - - -



The above +.able shoWSe that the *9es Of 066 $9-07" 'Won co"58fb1r

*AM a s 30.2 jearog while, Vos, vater a" electricitWOvevkete w avearafa

tX2 years older theft the forestry workers, arw tte ol4est. Average ae

at ,trsg 'urrtoging the growpo In~ mas.4in ardor of *go, Wvor as o15-

I*.sr 30.2 years

Factory aM workshiop .. 35.0

profssioaal madt clerical 36.2

1f181dag, "d tVoppiag *.31.5

Commerce am fima~ce 31 asO

AploultufO, psatora). *to* 39.0

Ifraa..gt £1i co@mmaleti'R 365

Inteltmiumt and wport 38.5

I1S1Bg Sm quamng .. )*

?ermsil aad 4omStS .. 2.1

,railways etoo.o

fa reaviSeftr

not rAinfully eOcuied .44

1,oAM a wsVXkhCP workers Oro 00te5~S ~i years'

yousser thou -all bm4vi*079% 4..wtSI InjYidtSI1 groups of f astoW7 v.Wkons,

there to little Tarleties from MWe averaP.0 with he oeeptigm~ of Varkers Lu

tat~lest a"4 in robberg vo Were youstor then thol ever&%* 1 afeloo age.o 31.3

Yeas. a" U.9 years respectively - a"11 ltheV, *lot"&#, am ablpbuildi3

vhs vet. outotaimiaiY cider tha uweWrgt a'eSOsc3., 809 33

Jest respetively.



MOM-*
3,731,714uat

AgrVeicltue inclding arplAne ,4 6,8 2,17 6,3632 416 32

Maipbualdin .0xx~n o--3- Z,41 4,71*l!30 617
Jewelle *r,th5kif *to. 1.,979189 42 1 9

Tetls(o 1 l .. 4,891 74 46 482 11448-1o rk M74es.1,415 1491 24139629 9348 0~
Fodiktbaroplanes 21,762 18,479 127 ,24 06619 6846

Caprtin g dro wpk~.. 1,01 109 2,9459 1,8051,1 973ZAthe and skn 0%*9 l w

Wood an Fiatuor 00d 9or050p 18,3780AE ~

apwer, prentii htgh 0#* 1,1 1100 so ,90 7 ,31 71 3,0

Interamn sot 00 1. ma,8 80278 ,2 1 1880

Total re ad Winrso: 7IS00 6P.,29 30,8 7414A 3 806 8

MI--

-CANmtinofradqralay,*t,26,042 10*4039 30,18 407 1626630207,0

(a)t~amn andtin snortn aia Trioy n othr erioy
Pers ml nd d esjjo 2'40 140MG13 t50 14

/te n npcf dIdsre 70 5- 75 2jM 2 5 1
Tota Bradvi~rg M1,98 00100 14, 1 13 )'



The foregoing classification shows workers according

tthe industrial group with which they were aseiated3 Irres-

Peetive of the type ot" craft in which they were engaged. F'or

*ianple , clerical staff attached to a clothing factorY art included

with t'Factory and workshop - Clothing nd Dress"1 . It differs

from the occupation tables, shown in section 8, in that the latter

places -men In the appropriate occupation groups according to the

Ujaividual crafts in which the workmn are engaged. In the 00-

ecupati-on tables, a factory clerk would be included in the "Public

&dmiistration, professional and clerical"s group. Thus, all

ozeept three of the occupational groups arc smaller than t4e cor-

wospoadizag industrial groups. The three exCeptions awe ftuilding

opuic administration, professionial and clerical!, and "pPSM~nl

&W dazm~stid". I.Q t664e cass, a large umber of buildir4 trades-

x*L, clerical workers, and care taking and office do suias staff

Who work in the various industril groups ha've boen plaged under

tbjejr eorret occupation group in the Occupation table.

The, most impoaat part of the&e differences IS due to the

traacfer of clerical workers from various industrial prOUPs to

.*10 clerical" Occupational group.

The "Public administration, professional1 cle0ricalm

group for industries was 112t605 les8 than the correspondi g group

for ccuatios. ifferences S. indiid"J Sttes wre a

follows-

*NeW South Qeens- South Western Tasmania,
Maus Victoria land Australia Australia

4AA,6l 32,1417 14,373 10,4.. 7,0 $6

E xpre ssed as a proportion of breadwiflirel in all other industries,

these differences gave the following percentages

*Australia . 6.0 per cent.

New South Wales .. 6.1

* j ~Victoria . .

queensland . .

South Australia. . 6.3 *

Western Australia . 62 '

Tasmania . . 48~

TMe above figuros indicate that in allinutesarooin

*fr the workers in the Vicinity Of 6 Per 0*ent- ftettlwr

p~Wy dmiisr~iv@ and cleicl1o0es not engaged in the

*~tU~ mnul roesses of haudliflg the work. The larger the



unit Of Production in any industry, the greater the proportion

of workers who will be required for such organisational work.

Farming might be expected to have the lowest proportion of such

workersi and, thus, the "agricultural, pastoral, dairying"1 group

is only 0.13 per cent. greater for industry than for occupation.

The greater proportion of farming in Queensland and Tasmaania

accounts to some extent for the low percentages shown by these

two States In the foregoing Interstate comparison. It might bave

been anticipated that Western Australia, which has a largei prct-

portion of farming workers, would have been a low proportion of

clerical workers, like Queensland and Tasmania. Instead of this,

Wstern Australia' s figure of 6.2 per cent. is above the average.

f~a is due 'to the predominant position in that State Of mining,

wih employs a proportion of clerical workers far above the

average.

A rough Idea of the relative proportions. of clerical

* workers In differs-nt Industries is shown In the following statement.

~Tkt results, however, should be interpreted with caution for the

reasons asgested in the footnote attached.
Excess of

Total industrial Feroentage of
l~dutyNUmer group over excess to number
Industryereson

group (a)
Augadtrpig9,333 236 2.5

~tre *c~.... 410,526 634 0.13
ry28,333 8,840 31.2

adqarig61,8679 9,804 15.8

P rles and workshops .. 424,441 36,279 8.6

0#4 tion of roada, ae . 689641 1,898 3.2

,00, W$str, electricity . 339W6 2,092 6.2
por naid ccuimzication . 200,006 12,496 6.2

CO e nd finance 4.9 299,.0
14ow etec21,808 6,160 23.?

Q Sr an nspecified .. 184,876 20,475 11.1

-27,619 -30.8e
.P4t administration, professional,

4Uia . . 122,188N -112,605 9.

Plr*$Aal and domestic .. 51,049 - 2,679 - 5.2

(a) These awe chiefly clerical and cleaning staff& Shown a ,bi
admdiistrationl, professiOma, clerical" a" "personal end

domstic" respectively by OCCUPat'fl', and building tra"en
shown an Inbuilding by occ-upation. There is also a small

~. number of other trade men wUose craft falls into an occuPa -
tional group different fromi that of the industry :tn which

-they areemployed



10.0 BD F CUAIN

-o -ot -Wstrn.-

OGcratof Sout Vic- <nAeens- Aus- Aus- Taa AusLiSrl11
Ocuain 'ales B ____land tralia tralia ___ika

-iasployer 59263 43,060 319563 16,912 11,866 5,678 1a8,660
working on own
accoutl 93,436 72,466 44,180 23,680 18,627 8,620 261,386

At usu~al occu-
pation 506,123 339,613 178,026 10%990 81,257 41,208 1,260,6556

At other than
U~sual Coca-
pation 28,430 20,814 11,176 6,398 6,213 2,017 74,408

tUnesp1o-yod (b) 97,185 64,5'? 34,059 17,678 14,230 6,000 224,088
Others 37 L.8 1118" -. 5 ?SW ._5082 L 88.&19

Total* 821,916 153,19 3100188M,61? 136,264 68,3021 2,076,50

(a) Including A.CiT. and I.T.
(b) Including Susteinance and -Relief Wforkers

The inforsation in the above table should be iater'-

preted With rcaUtion. Many men were somewhat confused as to tha

requirements of the "grad." question, and in many cases a afffr-

sative, reply was given to the question under more than one "grade"

heading. After adjusiment for such apparent misstatements the

tabulations still showed inconsiateis between the ==bars Of som

grades in certain industries, where the corresponding sufter

would be determined from the "ocupation," tabl**s. Correction to

the stated grades had therefore to be made for this reason* The

* following statement, "=&irisen the position, and has been placed

alongside the 1933 and 1921 Census results for comparisons

Wational Ref later 1020

(Thousands)

Kaploysa 1"3.6 169.4 168.6 174.2
Working on own

account 276.1 290.8 261.4 269.9,
s~~oea (incl.15.

unot-ployed) 1156.18 1502.4 1569.0014.
Others 9W ZQt2 .. L .Z

Total: 1620.1 2032.6 2076.5(a) 20756(a)
- (Percentages)

Employers 7.6 8.3 8.1 8.4
Wo k n n O U 17.1 14.3 '2.6 -. 13.0

iziployeea (1=d.
unemployed) 71.4 73.9 76.1 74.4

others 30A..~ i g...4UA

Total: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

4,(a) Not corrected for deficiency in total returns received.



ibis section is definitely "synthetic" Mhetber all

? sa of it shol4be plblshed in A 00t point, t te

altorLative of showing only the grades as finaly tabulated *Ad

r adjated", to open -to objection. It seems definite that the

first tabulations were preferable for grade than the j"tJusted"O

;Cries, ad that even the first tabuilationls overstated employees,

ad uotherw at expense of "Own account".* The coders' instrue-

tioras when in doubt to code employee might P! e ft lot Of self

"loy"d "carpxuters', e.g. with employee; while the "~~"On

UeI card for "others" (pensioners, dependantts, retiredq independent

means,) &U. might cause a number of such to code thems elves as



It appears that the increase of the proportion of

exployers which occur red between 1921 anid 1933 has not continued

aince 1933, the proportion remaining fairly steady since that date.

Persons working on their own account fplU fairly substantially In

proportion between 1921 and 1933, and this trend appears to have con-

timed* The net result hae a slight increase In the relative size

of the employee group between 1921 and 1933, and this slight Increase

Ma apparently contintied. These comparisons should be treated

with som reserva, however, as it is not known whether the est.imated

deficiency of 6.8 per cent. In National iRegitratioria was mae 'up

o; tf Person~s of the various *grades" -in their correct proportions.

An independent estimate of th. sale eployeO group aged

from 18 to 64 yearn placed their numbers at 1,619,604, whicoh Would

menthat 96.3 per cent. of them had regiatered. The fWlwing Is

-,a ateptto build up the true distribution by grades xvith VIe ald

of the eatimate of the employee group in 1939

1a Cov rs o CoRvie timated Total

(0 lta)lations below) ULU=) 12249

]..16. 74.f (a) 174.2 94.2 1IN.0 9.2

(h.208 269. 9 (a) 299.1 94.2. 31.7.6 9.2

Total 12. 2086 94.2 2W65.8 94,2 204.10. 8.8

(a) xot known

(b) Thee.a are the oply f igures i this colum derived
frem sources external to the National Aegister*

The original tabalations indicated that 96.3 per cent*

of the eatimted male employees aged, from 18 to 64 Years were reP-

resented by emp)loyee registrations, comparead with 94*2 per cent. for

al1. na3.s 1a to 64 yearg. This may be due to persons being wrongly

Gede toempoye inthe1~ei~t1'. It #eems likely that a wamber

of pev'soui working 04 own accouatU, who left their answer to the,

gatquestion iaderIR~te, my bave been graded to "employ**ff IAS

* .derse Igstmaotieno1 were when In doubt t oet mlyS
WaK



Tor this Toaseon, in the column of revised tabaUitions, 189700 MRn

coded teO employee" originally have been transferred to "emA

account" * This number was the amount required to reauoe the

percentage cover for employees from 96.3 per coat. to 94.2 per,

oot., the percentage for all ales.

Further, "others" (grade not applIcab1e) SIpeared to be

o~vrstated* They were therefore decreased by~ 10,500, Mbieh number#

when added to the 18,700 transferred from employees to "Ownl aOccUWt

(to wbieh group it seem most likely the excess of "other grades"

really belongs), would raise the ntbrof vm On Own, aoufit

xUftjcoeat~y for their Increaso from 1903 to 1M3 to be the RSam

(9.25) as that for employers, assUmifg that National ReIster

ase35sg of eaployers was correct and that mxployors regfistered to

V~he "test ot:94.2 per cent, s for other grafes.

The Percentage fallng into each '"grode" QatOao

~~~pti to is mpared with tbe 192 &A 1933 Censues as fo1ws

W"le agd 18 to 84 ya' s~uaItsa

Ceosm CenUS Reister 12
1921 1933 19394 (frst (ad Uated

(srev toaftq tabu-
- ~~~ ~~ +I&AL 1~a~ a1

7.6 8.3 8.4 SA4 so'

0A1.114.3 14.4 13.0, 19.8

Us 1473.9 73.5 74.4 76.1

Otteos 3.9 3.5 -3.? 4.2 4.2,

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

fte follow10ing table shows grades of occupation In co

JwictIeo with ag...grOUPS.



onAt At other (nl.a
61Mye On0-3 tan tenance &Other Total

Account coon- u~ual relief
- * lem o"Upations works

659 4,795 97,409 2,804 10,782 5,542 121,891

5,305 22,962 203,2W 9,940 37,90m 8,03.0 2?#400

14,2?18 32,8M 189,117 12,3s" 33,413 475 0 28,4

p,1,664 33,892 164,971 11,240 2S,329 3,79? 261,793

2,,924 32,607 148*030 9,691 23,35$ 4,186 24,4

23,154 SP,0932 121,1130 7,918 18,92 5,83? 2069,88

25,089 30,64? 118,17? 7,390 20,368 8,169 209,730

W,8901 30,400 101,603 6,063 20,824 10,400 193t091

17,967 256,432 72,658 4,314, 18,3768 13,673 168,30

lj90 1,99 3~13 2t639 13,900: 2,189 21#900

MAW56 2,510-420;sm%5 74,0408 224022 86,0519 8,076.,50?

Eployers woe a their mxlwmm nmabers In the age-gras

45 to 49 yea"IS but workers on their owm account "eached theIr

MA* SomeO years youPger, . in tbe age group 30 to 34 years.

mated. as a proportion Of tbe total mimber of Men Of each age (*x.'

'oters, ie.pensioners, retired persons, etc.), the Use.

trb~ation by grade was as follows:-

Eimployer Employee (exonI )
tAgo Account

18.13.6 4.1 96410000

20.4 .98.2 89.9 2.00.0

2849 6.0 A.7 83.3 100.0

30.34 8.4 13.1 78.5 100.10

5-910.1 137 6.2 100.0

40-44 11.6 14.4 74.0 100.0

48-9 1.615.1 72.4 100.0

13.0 16.7 70.3 100.0

855913.2 37169.? 100.0

14.1 20.? 65.2 100.0
60-64_______



The proportion of employees rell wit increasing age,

ag more, ien wer. atl to establish themselves an their Own accomft

or os empoyer's. Umplaors gradually becam a greater proportIOR

of the age group with Increasing age, reaching 10.1 per coat. at

25 to 29 years. 'Thereafter the rise was much slower unLtil the

maxim= of 14.1. per cent. was reached at 60 to 64 years.

workers. on their own account approached their wx~ms5

Sproportion at ao earlier age. At 25 to 29 years, they reached

approximately 22 per cent; thereafter, the Increase In this Pre-,

pwrtjoa was only slow, until the age of 50 years was reached; after

whioh, ths proportion rose sharply to :its mximm of 20.? per, cent

at 60 to @4 year.. There appears to be a fresh impe~a for am*v-

asat ftto the me=Wf aceotat" Voup after 60 ye"rs pz'beby whef a

Wbo*h kawe &swed a little capital, and have passed their period of

heavy family roeponsfilities, ore able to make a venture M their

The dissection of the employee Wasup into man ofrking

at their Wsual 6640pagtion, men "working at other then their Usual

OM~atim'", ad =nployed, throws so=e &aes liht Ow U"Pl0$aen

noa pnPortioa of employees in Aoh age group falling ito eOfh of

*ehiso Classifieatiiks was as follows:

AS*a Other thn n be loyees
ccu- usual om-5

pation patios

878 .59.? 1.00.0

oleo81. 3.9 15.1 100.0

2540 80.5 6 .8 14.2 .10000

0-481.5 5.6 13.0 100.0

3S-39: 81.? 5.4 12.9 100.0

40-4. 81.9 5.3 12.8 100.0

4&-40 81.0 6.1 14.0 100.0

50-64 79.1 4.7 16.2 100.0

65976.2 4.5 19.3 100.0

Go-" 72.9 4.4 22.7 100.4)



The remarkably steady proportion of men between 20

and 80 years who were working at their usual occupation (about 81

per cent.) suggests that, withizk these age limits, there Is little

discrimination In disempicying man an account of age. Over 60

years, haoever, the proportion of jaen remaining at their usual.

occupations became progressively les, falling to 72.9 per cant*

a t 60 to 64 years. Youths under 20 years, an the other hand, showed a

14gb proportion, working at their usual occupation, and a low pro-

por~n ofuniemployment.

The second colam above shows that men of 30 to 34

* yeas were most capable, or most desirous, of avoidingf the prospect

of ntuesploymat by changin their occupation. At this age, 6.8

pa? cant we -employed at other than their usual occupatioz. Th*

prportion of men taking jobs at other than their uMsual oUPatIORn

fall oft sarkedly over 46 years. Surprisingly, the proportion or

"Mag uA of 20 to 94 years working at other than their usual

~ ~ups~enwaslow('3.9 per cent) although net unemployment wa at

its highest point under 50 years of Use (15. per cent) at thIS

ae. 'Yaths of 18 and 18 years showed only 2.6 per cent worin

at other than usual ocupation; but as unemployment was only about

)za* tbie *verage level, at these *goes thee was W~t the same

$maentive for theu to seek alternative ocCnPatiO"a.

The net reutwas that the Proportion of man actualy out

of* work rooe to a peek of 18.1 per Cent ait 20 tO 24 y0ara, f*ll to

:l*Vel. of about 1.3.0 per owlats which was ait~ined fto 30 to 46,

ye"ss and thereafter rose to a P~~=of 22.? per amt at 60 to

64 years.

9 in. the next table, grades of occUPAtiOn are shOwn LU

toeljunction with =nomers of children dependent on each ma.



On inmin1

*~m4et p.oerOwn At At other sncut Other Total
r of Acctn usualn

Accun Usal usual relief
pation ionU workers.

stated 80,S,22 1609O6:L 776,346 44,620 146,814 68,864 1,267,626

133,794 42,467 213,059 12,878 28,56 7,54: 338,302

227,610 32,811 149,018 8,767 21,080O 4,739 243,925

14,390 18,032 68,664 4,268 12,371 2,493 M12010

4 6,865 9,464 30,270 2,104 7,231 1,377 67,301

2,908 4,587 13,36 4,007, 742 26,9

*1,282 2,2.?6 6,997 463 2,221 412 12,650

76 19047 2,490 212 19073 206 6,603

*200 426 968 77 484 96 2,260

9tJ 6,6021366 1,280,666 74,408 224,068 86,619 2,075,9M

Direct comparisons of the extant to which famllY res-

PensibilitOB are shared by the various occupational grades cannot be

made from the above table, because the fact tuat Borne grades consist

On the average of younger own than othars caUSGs such grades to

ceataifta larger proportion of single "en without dependent Chil-

GdM who are placed in the "nfo childreu" classificationl. However,

a comparison which excludes the first line Of the table will ox-

4106 all single &en without dependents, and, married MeU who0 have

never had children or whose families haVe grown up.

It makes possible a COMParison of family responsibilities

amongt Men Who are married and have at least oneO child of dependent

age* This has been done in the followiDg statement.



Epployree Spploy.. ftpioyee
'Workizg &ii- (usual (other (unem-

Von with - 9Ployers on own ployees oceu- then ployed)
account (all) pation usual

OCcl-,

1. or more de-
pendent chiL-.
dron 100.0 l0O.-J A.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

K d.iwa 61.4 61.8 57.0~ 86.0 56.7 63.0
oarmore.

dependent
llen30.0 32.4 26.? 28.2 87.2 35.7

4 or more
i. dependent

577.7 5.6 4ag 5.7 10.4

A grades the average age of numbers of which is higher

tban of members of another trads -would be expected on tbat~ account

to have a greater proportion of persons with large families.

"Sployex'sO are on the average older than the "Workers on own

acunt", while they, in turn, are older than "ftployees". Yet

theoowe. figures indicate more large families amongst the *Workers

an own acco~unt" than amongst "Employers" or "Emplayeons, the two

latter showing a soaewhat. sistilar distribution, w~ith a tendency

to more large families, amngst "Umployers". The difference

b~etween the two latter grades Is probably accounted for by the

greater average age of the employers; but there is obviously ac

tendency for workers on their own account to have more dependents

than employers have, and probably, therefore, than employees.

As between employees, unemployed men have dietinctly

larger families than employees In work. This may be due to the

greater difficulty of men with family responsibilities in moving

from place to place in search of such employment as is offering.,

Employees working at other than their usual occupationl my be

looked upon as part~ of the disemployed section who would have been

Unemployed if they had not sought work out of their own trade. {4

Lik, the unemployed, they have more dependents than employed man;

Li but their dependents are less numerous then those of the unemployed.L



This, asain owy be conneted witU %heir greatr mobility in s~sk-

In work than that of the rest of the unemaployed*



The total number of men unemployed in each State are shown

in conjunction with other wage earners and persons in other grades of

oupation is shown in the first table in section 10 - Grade of Occu-

pstjon. The following table shows unemployed nen in each State

el.asified according to the periid since they ware last engaged in any

aeoupation other than Government ielief kork.

giATIOKAL RTMISTM 199 s DWiATION OF1~ XMLOYMENT BY STATES.

Duration of. ~ " Vic- C eea .tE Ti 5 -
unemployment - out toria land Aus.- um mLiania tralia

1 week as 46 211 244 s8 51 17 1,069

Lk &under 2 weeks 2,543 12390 1,343 493 385 175 6,343

Wo 'a 3 " 3,2P4 1,807 1,430 639 490 222 7t,892

* '~4 2t891 1,708 1,398 682 476 239 7,410

4 "2 months 10,978 6,341 49,46 2,367 1,754 M3 27,167

" " 8 7,835 40715 3,034 1,781 1,299 729 19,429

4 7,616 4,866 2,738 1,897 1,248 708 19,109

a s9,192 s ,483 2,171 1,337 840 442 13,.480

ra6 3,417 2,226 1,467 818 469 255 8,664

" ' 7 5,989 3,356 2,321 1,046 737 391 13,871

8 " 3,318 1,809 1,329 553 374 149 71644

I'9 " 2,163 1,153 857 337 27486

U " 10 " 2,13U 1,283 761 401 266 125 4,980

11 1,692 928 567 292 171 88 3,740

' 121,8 83 414 184 113 53 2407

~ e 15 ' 7,9" 3,740 1,739 957 782 302 14,620

l1 * " 181492 833 366 222 122 49 3,087

" * 21. ' 2,337 1,269 570 294 168 59 4,698

2 " years 567 251 170 57 44 21 1,110

'~3 ~' 3,481 1,750 19,57 419 310 92 2,112

ft N N 429349 97 03 252 185 4 ,2

4 ' "over *. 7t990 3,88? 1,317 1,142 604 87 15,029

10t Itated . 11,317 5,966 3,316 19430 3,077 733 26,933

lI~oa *ployed .. 1 6 1-- 8

TOTL: 7,15 6,65 3405917,78 4,230 ,00224,088

()Including A.C.T. and*N.T.

In the follovirg sufnrY are shown the relative positions

of the States with respect to men stated to be unemployed in their

Wational Register returns-

Unemployed as Per--
WtteTage and Salary Recorded centage of Wage and

rarning Group Unmlyd SalarE ani!g roup

--t~ae. 631,738 13f
toi s414,984 55 1.

bnusazi a.. 223,260 34,5 13.3
emAustralia 133,066 17,678 14.1*3

*MAutrli1I00,700 141P230 1.
-a49.225 1 61,000 12.2

1N FL69IN052 224,2088 14.4
( 5) e dilg A.C.T.adWT /From



Prom this it my be seen that unemployment, measured as a

$gesaeof the wage and saayeriggoppwshgeti -

Sot ales and nueeasland1 and lowest in Tasmania. More significant,

U~w*~rjis the table hereunder, prepared from the table showing

4~rtion of unemployment by S3tates t and indicating the proportion of

Z~ unemplo.yed during various periods in the different States.

Durtion of - Peentage of Unemployed
~~ '#Jr W.A. Tu

sthan 4 weeks 10.68 10.63 314.36 11.70 12.87 12.40 11.46

thaa onths 41.46 43.31 48.86 48.85 51.14 87.49 44.62

gthan 8 =onths 62.32 66.69 72.28 71.95 72.74 80.97 66.60

It's than I year 70.62 73.81 80.74 79.42 80.13 87.61 74.67

a han 2 years ,j3.90 P-6.36) 89.99 88.84 90.13 95.79 86-54

than 3 years 87.95 89.98 93.43 S1.42 92.91 97.64 90.13

than 4 years 90.69 92.00 96.72 92.97 94.5-7 98.34 92.42

(a) Including AC.T. and H.T.

hjere, the differences as between states MAY clearly be seeno

Vcoria, anMew South 4-ales 10.53 and 10.68 per cent, respectively

the unemployed for whom the duration of their unemployment Was

ated had been without work for less than four weeks., Other States

4owd a larger proportion of short-time unemployment (which had

4*td loss than four weeks), via. South Australia 11.70, Tiasmania

ZRthis that in ,ueenslandp in particular, Western Australia and Tag-

a, there is a fairly large "floating"' population dependent upon

Swhich is casual in nature. In South Australia, New South Wales

AO~d toria,) on the other hand, positions are more permanent.

1Uen who bad been unemployed for a period of less than eight

x Snths included 62-.32 per cent of the total in N,1ew South taless 66.69

pe cent in Victoria, 71.95 per cent in South Australia, 72.28 per

4Rnt in q,,ueensiandj 72.74 per cent in ieatern Australia and 80.97 per

cent in Tasmania. The influence of the large numbers in New Bouth

#o3os and Victoria has the effect of keeping the Australian figure at

the level of 66.60 per cent.-

It will be noted that in the less industrialized States of

Taamaniag Western Akustralia and Queensland, a large percentage of the

loye hae ben nemlo~ed for a shorter period than in the other
jye havebee Uneel



gtitef. To a certain extent, this may be explained, by refernce to

tbq following table, ShowiAg occupation by duration of unempleymwit.

RATIO III-MSTER 1939 S OCCUPATION BY D RATIOII OF 7NWTh.YMW.

iDurarIoN o? avloment-
'00apation In - week - 3-ie-- mos. Total

imsty Go'p, Under & under & Wdxer under under Oer 12 (a)
1lweek 4 weeks 3 mois. 6 mos, 12 mos. mos

a" rpm 5 73 252 268 208 119 1,003

IturloPastox'.
4 Dairyin~g .. 173 3,533 7,526 61244 4,782 3,08-3 '27,534

* 7 250 688 607 471 309 21,34

& uriig. 17 452 1,1253 1,244 1,211 2,0901 61996

&Workshop

as Arthoezree
*. 10 138 351 305 240 324 1,493

el E xplos-
It ate* . 34 75 70 62 71 350

wekM95 1,688 3,447 3,051 2,827 3,524 16,988

iA ineludingf
to * 7 218 446 389 249 299 1,723

.. 8 74 87 67 62 67 406

; Wathabadrg 1 66 54 55 113 337

J.4 104 248 228 217 281 1,167

end dross a 205 635 521 574 981 3,237

rand ftdn& 5 126 246 20? 208 286 1,176

.. 4 34 82 55 69 141 422

L Tobacco 34 517 1,050 1,109 933 90S 40946

~fsniture,* 24 568 1,261 8132 673 a23 4,506
, rizltib and
ovgaphy . 10 1L48 236 230 219 348 1,322
3A 2 76 1381 7 84 1964

too212 3,947 8,368 7,216 6,472 8,278 37,618

117 2,975 5,892 3,876 2972,4 2,652 19,439.

ion of roads
wys ae* . 42 644 1,)469 1,219 1,184 1,810 8,261

tr elect-
: 18 230 594 463 417 470 2,464

por andCom.
a"tion .. 72 1,718 3,588 3,283 2,667 3,283 16,1172

M*tand finae 73 1,396 2,965 3,068 2,869 4,063 15,-883

SAdmizistration.
asionel, and

"I cl25 591 1,351 1,460 1,428 3,032 8,884

A* 3 112 271 282 290 539 1,682

4rMal&dmetc15 452 1,185 1,135 1,061 1,379 5,844

#,P~eifled *. 290 15,273 11,5041 10,879_ 11,625,.191080 69,5674

__ARM TOTAL: 1,069 21,645 46,5961,4 3709518 2408

(4) b Idng 25,933 unemployed for whom duration of unemployment was
not stated and 8 who have never been-employed.

It will be seen that among those unemployed for a short

period, say, up to six months, men who were normally employed in the

Priglary and secondary industries occupy a considerable proportion of

tkvtotl. "heunemployed from the tertiary industries are ziot as
total The/important



1vortant as either of those. 'Vhen those who have been unemployed

longer than 12 months are considered, it may be seen that unemployment

in the primary industries loses miuich of its significance, and unem-

-- V1 loymztent in the second~ary industries to a less degree. The "~servie"

indu~stry unemployed, on the other hand, now Increase to approximately

26 per cent. of the total.

TAhe conclusions to be made are obvious. In1 these States

i whr* the- agricultural, pastoral and dairying industries are of prime

ismportancog unemployment may be expected to be of shorter duration,

but in the States where the tertiary industries are well developed,

the le*ngth of unemployment will be somewhat greater.

Unemployment is classified In the next table by ages of the

mm tuvo. nmployed and the period since last empl&oyed in any occupation.

1.NkT1WX M;G1STJR 99 DUR~ATION'T OF UNAPL MITi BY AGS, AUSTEOLIA.

- 1urat,on of Unomploau -- _Total

Iweek 4V0)a weka -73 c.. 6 moss (~~Jr a
I week & under & w~der &under &under 12ms

1 ek4 weeks 3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.

38 647 1$408 1,185 994 473 6,207 -A

29 708 11472 19290 1,064 579 .,7

1 65 1,366 2,880 2,475 2,058 1,1052 lot?8

37 731 1,621 1,346 1,135 795 6,176

41 918 1,912 1,718 1,619 1,046 7,802

149 871 1,967 19665 1,496 1,306 8,023

46 874 1,822 1,745 1,471 1,348 7999

39868 1,872 1,622 1 3 19428 7,909

$911 4,262 9,194 8,095 7,011 6,920 37,90%_)4

32 819 1,762 1,599 1,385 1,467 7,73
38 710 1,6156 1,0465 1,123m 1,297 6,824

31 700 1,468 19268 1,084 1,294 6,464

36 699 1,396 1,236 1,071 11,301 6,j325

33 640 1,4-14 1,172. 1,032 19206 6,062

133 2,723 5,776 5,179 4,128 ,61 26,329

35 124 2,177 4,9820 4,346 3,728 5,406 23,356

44 89 1,710 39735 315 304967 18,920

492 97 1,756 3,861 3,350 3,217 5,318 20,358

~64 85 1,709 39692 3,327 3,290 59777 20,824

59 67 1,427 3,038 2,760 2,955 5,485 18,376

64 32 942 1,967 1,801 2,235 4,439 13,600

I d- 16 37 45 48 26 2126

=__C61_ 46,596_ 41,243 374X 40,18.8

Including 26,933 unemployed men for whom duration of unemployment
was not stated and 8 who had never been employed.

Reference was made in Section 10 (page )to the fact that

the rate of unemployment rose to a peak amongst men aged 20 to L years,
e ~/fell.



- level from 30 to 45 years i a-ad theresafter gradual1Y

Tefollowing~ anlysis of the table presented1

V* throws more light on 
this featulre.

TO aNGTR1 Or! ?'"IOD MUtYPb0Y3t.

ess . moo. IWO* moo yearso alka

12.8 2-6.0 22.3 18.5 7.3 86.9 2.2 8.

S2 1.8 36.6 322 27.9 14.9 129.4 8.7 138.1

15.9 32.3 28.7 24.3 13.9 115.1 14.0 3.29.1

34 14.16 28.5 25.6 20.4 13.1 101.5 14.3 1lS.0

V~1.7 26.6 24.0 20.6 13.5 !D7.4 16.4 113.8

44 12.2 25.2 21.2 20.6 13.7 92.9 17.7 110.6

S49 12.? 6. 23.0 22.0 16.4 99.6 21.0 120.6

5*4 14.0 28.7 25.9 26.6 19.0 132 2. 3.

0 16.7 31.9 28.9 31.0 22.7 130.2 348 165.0

64 16.2 32.9 30.1 37.3 28.5 145.0 45.7 190.7

146 29.9 26.4 24.0 15.1 110.0 1. 2.

(W) jocludjng perons for whom period was not Stat~d-

Raturally enough the proportion of men who have been uneZ-

Vlydfor a long Period of 2 y ears or more increases with increasing

It will be seen that the rate for 142 years and over"i increas*&

*tlil ag byag., ith a slight PaUGG in the rate at aotS o3

yearsOB Biut for sholter periods of unemplOYI'Ceti the Conclusions are:

quite different. F~or men who have been uxieiiployed for all periods

zhoterthan 2 y e Srs the rate rises to a high level at 20 to 24 years

ay aggn equalled by men of 56 to 59 year s - then falls steadily to

a low level at 40 to 44 years. thereafter the rate rises to its Maxi-

mm at 60 to 64 years. The conllusion appears to be that Men aged

F bua 40yera are moat. abletavi unernpl0ymenftg or, if disomployed,

to find new employmuet- The balace, Of advantage 8hfStad 
e

aged 30 years when the period of UllemplOyment has lasted 
for a year or

"age until a~ong~t men who have been uneMPloyed for two years or more,

tbe rate of uneniplOYlfleft increases steadily, as ago increases* The

latter probably consist for the most part of men who have developed

Sox, chronic disability for employment-



NATIONAL Bffilusg fI

STATZ OF NEW §Og= WVAUAS .

Estimated Number
of' Male Persons

Electoral Division Code No. aged 18-64 years
in each division

________ at 31.311939

Blarton .. 01 30,645

CaiLard ** 02 30,672

Cook . 03 31,307

Cowper . 04 31,210

Dalley~ G5.C 30,171.I..,Darling .. 06 31,897

East Sydney *.07 28,743

Eden-Yonaro .. 08 29,827

Qwydfr . 09 32,362

HUM. 10 309869

Lsqrg. : 123 29,220

{jMartin to . 14 28t924

Newcastle* . 15 32,001

New Erg1ane . 16 P,9 $,897

North sydney .. 17 29t162

Parkes is~. 1 27,848

Parran~atta .. 19 29,389

Rteid .. 20 31,923

k-Richmond .. 21 31,169

I tivexima. 22 32,049

Robertson .. 23 30,710

iffarringah .. 24 30,255

Watson . 25 29,934

] I entworth .. 26 29,482

3Verriwa .. 27 34,387

West Sydney .. 28 30,167

Total:854,000



§TTEOF VCIA .

Estimated Number
of M~ale Persons

El1ectoral Division Codu No. aged 18-64 years
in each division

at 31.3.1939

Balaclava .. 01 30,460

Ballarat .. 02 25,953

BatjrMa .. 03 30,228

Denig ... ~04 26,5189

Bour'ke . 05 29,910

Coz'aigamite .. 08 27,123

Corio .. 07 27,877

Deakin . 08 28,254

Fawne .... 09 29,05

Phindoes* 10 29,177

Gi1ppelanl..1 28,464

Eenty *.12 30940

tooyong . 14 30,15

Maribyrnozzg *53,1

1IBlbourno . 16 31,267

Melbourne Ports 17 29,770

IWanmon is..1 27,641.

Wimmesa. . 19 28,156

Yarra . 20 30,873

681,000



NATIONAL REGlISTER.

STNTE OF QtURFSAD

Estimated Number
of Male Persons

Electoral Division Code No. aged 18-64 years
in each division

_________ at 31.3.1939

Brisbane .. 01 30,629

Capricornia .. 02 33t155

Darling DownS . 03 28,874

Griffith .. 04 31,468

Herbert .. 05 40,059

lenne.dy . .06 349764

J4Iley .*.07 30,016

Varanoa . . 08 34,896

Moreton... 09 33,992

Wide Bay .. 10 31,247

329,000



NATIONAL MEalSTER.

STATE OF SOQff aA uh~lAI.

Estimated Number
Elecora flvisirL odeNo. of Male Persona
Elecora Divsio Cod No aged 18-64 years

In each division
r at 31.3.1939

Adelaide *.01 30,977

Barker .. 02 32t332

Soot1hby . .. 03 31,978

Grey .. 04 27,632

Hindmarsh 06 33,409

Wakefield .. 06 2,7

186,000

4l
Y1



STATE OF VIESTERN AUSTRAIA.-

Electoral Division Code No. aged 18S-64 years

at 31.3.1939

Forrest . .01 30,082

Fremantle .. 02 32,526

K algoorlie so 03 30,390

Perth . 04 31,901

Swn 0605 3g,101

157,000



NATIOIMALREGISTER.

STT OP TASMANiIA.

4 at 31.3.1939

Bass . 01 1t3

Darwin . 02 16,386

Denison **03 12,6570

Franklin *.04 t4

Til otal 7000



24th February, 1939.

MEMORADUM TO:

The Secretary,
Department of Defence,

MELBOURNE, S.C.1. Victoria.

PROPOSALS FOR A NATIONAL REGISTER.

I refer to your memorandum of the 23rd February, 1939,
confirming your verbal advice that the recommendations on page 3
of the Cabinet memorandum on the National Register of the 16th
February, 1939 were approved by Cabinet.

I am asked:

"(i) to report on the proposal of the Chairman of the Man Power
Committee from the aspect of census principles and
methods;

(ii) to advise on the possibility and advisability of advancing
the 1941 Census wholly or in part;

°  (iii) to report what would be involved in a census of wealth also
along the lines of the War Census. This would be valuable
nationally, and a weighty counter-balance to objections
against the census of man-power."

I propose to report on these matters in the reverse
order.t (iii) Census of Wealth.

It would be practicable to conduct a census of wealth in
:onjunction with the "census method" of compiling a National Register,

along the lines of the inquiry undertaken in 1915. This involved the
issue, together with a personal card, of a second card relating to
wealth and income. The results of such a wealth census would not be
particularly valuable from the point of view of practical use.
It would be almost impossible to make any administrative use of the

S results for the purposes of raising extra taxation or making a
capital levy. If any such action were proposed, the machinery of the
Taxation Branch would have to be used. Experience showed that there
was much evasion and understatement in the War Census returns, even
though no actual proposals for extra taxation were associated witl it
at the time. To secure reliable results it would be necessary to
undertake a very comprehensive inquiry, the cost of which would com-

pletely outweigh its value.

While the method followed in 1915 would not give very
reliable results, it might be of considerable value in reducing any
opposition to a compulsory registration of man-power. Much of the
criticism of a compulsory register'is concerned with objections that

no proposals have been made for conscripting wealth in an emergency.
From this point of view, the extra cost of issuing two cards instead

of one might not be regarded as a serious objection to the proposal.

Unless a compulsory register of man-power is approved,
however, I do not think it would be worth while proceeding with the

suggested census of wealth. Any partial wealth census would be com-

pletely useless from a practical point of view, while it might
seriously embarrass the efforts to obtain a voluntary register of

man-power. /man-power
/man-power



man-power. In view of Cabinet's decision against a compulsory
register, I have not thought it necessary at this stage to enter
into a detailed scheme of organisation of a wealth census. -

(ii) The 1941 Census.

After full consideration I wish to advise strongly
against the advisability and practicability of advancing the 1941
Census wholly or in part. It would be quite impracticable from a
general statistical point of view to advance the Census in part;
while, from the same point of view, it would be very unwise to
advance the whole Census. The last Census was taken in 1933, two
years after the normal date. The Government has already announced
its decision to revert to the normal year 1941 for the next Census,
which will accord with the practice of all British and many foreign
countries. The comparative value of the Census results would be
considerably diminished by a further disturbance of the year of
collection.

Quite apart from such considerations, however, the pro-
posal is impracticable from the point of view of securing National
Register particulars within any reasonably short period. Because of
the method of organisation and collection, National Register par-
ticulars could not be obtained until after the whole of the Census
information had been collected, coded, and punched on to machine
cards. This preliminary work could not, even with almost superhuman
efforts, be completed under 18 months; and even this would be con-
tingent on a doubling of the proposed Census staff and machinery.

Further serious difficulties would be -

1. The desired information would be obtained only in part
unless supplementary questionnaires were used. This could be
done now just as well as, and certainly more quickly than, in
conjunction with the population Census.

2. Particulars of individuals would not be available on
separate cards for filing in a Register. Census information is
collected on large schedules containing many names, and includ-

ing men, women and children.

3. Individual names could not be disclosed unless the
Government approved the principle of a compulsory Register, and
amended the Census and Statistics Act to enable individual par-
ticulars to be revealed.

4. As we would presumably wish to revert to the year 1951
for the following Census, the proposal would mean another gap of
12 years between two censuses. It is unfortunately too late to
consider the present proposal in connection with a plan for
quinquennial censuses.

I have no hesitation, therefore, in advising strongly
against any such proposal.

(i) Comilation of a VoluntaryNational Register

The following remarks may exceed the terms of reference
in some respects, but I have found it impossible to report adequately
on the proposals of the Chairman of the Man Power Committee without
some preliminary consideration of the objects and requirements of a
National Register.
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The Objects of a National Register.

Two main objects could be served by the compilation of
a National Register -

I. An assessment of the skilled labour and man-power
resources of the country, in order (i) to throw light on the
adequacy or inadequacy of existing resources, (ii) to allow
time for action to train categories of labour found to be
deficient, and (iii) to facilitate allocation of man-power
resources in time of emergency.

II. Collection of particulars relating to persons willing
to volunteer for emergency auxiliary services, e.g. fire-
fighting, decontamination work, ambulance and first-aid work,
etc.

The second object (II) is the one to which the British
National Register is chiefly devoted, and this for two reasons. In
the first place, the greater danger of Air Raids makes the question
of emergency auxiliary services much more urgent in Britain than in
Australia; while, secondly, there is no doubt at all that British
resources in skilled labour are more than adequate to the likely
demand for them. In the latter respect the British problem is one
of allocation rather than assessment, and it has apparently been
decided that the publication of a list of "reserved occupations" is
all that is necessary at present.

The first object (I) is the more urgent in Australia,
and, while there is some need for the second object (II), the latter
could be quite easily served by measures much less comprehensive
than the compilation of a National Register.

Emergency Auxiliary Services.

The suggestion is made at once that primary responsi-
bility for the organisation of these services should be delegated to
the States, Commonwealth participation being restricted to (i) the
provision of technical advice on matters of which the Defence Depart-
ment has special knowledge, (ii) (possibly) financial assistance in
providing some types of specialised equipment, e.g.-gas-masks, first-

Said supplies, standardised handbooks and instructions, and (iii)
handing over to the appropriate authorities particulars of prospec-
tive volunteers which may come into possession of the Commonwealth as
part of, or incidental to, any form of National Register which may be
established.

The States are in a much better position to organise this
class of work than the Commonwealth, as most of the "normal

' services
of this kind are already operated by or under the authority of the
State Governments. Overlapping would also be avoided, particularly
in New South Wales, where considerable organisation of this kind has
already been commenced; while it would help to keep the States
occupied on useful work to the possible exclusion of more grandiose
schemes of "State" defence. A further merit of this proposal is the
opportunity given for diverting the flood of well-meaning women from
the Defence Department to the State organisations.

The Requirements of a National Reiter in Australia.

A. Technical Requirements.

These are concerned on the one hand with the demand for
skilled labour in industries and defence services of varying

/degrees
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degrees of urgency; and, on the other, with the present and
potential supply of labour to fill those demands. The labour
demand for the most essential industries is much easier to
ascertain than the available supply of workers, who are at
present spread through a wide range of industries and employ-
ments, working on their own account, or unemployed.

These technical requirements of a National Register are
listed below in the order of importance that I would assign to
them:

Very Urgent.

1. The demand for skilled labour, according to individual
crafts and occupations, in Government and private fac-
tories and annexes responsible for the production of
munitions and war stores. (Ascertainable by direct
inquiry).

2. The demand for skilled labour in private factories and
other industrial establishments producing or processing
essential materials for use in munition factories and for
the most urgent needs of the civil population. (Ascer-
tainable by direct inquiry and questionnaire).

3. The suppl of skilled labour available for (1) munitions
factories and annexes, and (2) other factories and

establishments producing for urgent needs; and the
sources from which such labour could be rapidly drawn
in the event of emergency. (Ascertainable with fair
success by questionnaire from an extensive range of

employers - employers only to be listed by name).

Urgent.

4. The deman for skilled labour in all factories, industrial
establishments and public utilities whose activities
would require to be maintained or expandd in the event

of prolonged hostilities. The nature of these estab-

lishments is being investigated by the Industrial Panel
and the Finarnial and Economic Committee. (Ascertainable

by a more extensive questionnaire to employers).

5. The supplv of skilled labour available for the establish-

ments mentioned in (4); and the sources from which such

labour could be drawn. (Ascertainable with an uncertain

degree of success by questionnaire from the whole range
of employers in an extensive range of industries. The

inquiry into demand and supply would be undertaken in

the same questionnaire. Employers only would be listed

by name as the "source" of supply.)

Desirable.

6. The names and addresses of the skilled labour supply men-

tioned in (3) above. (Could probably be ascertained

privately from certain employers, but this would 
savour

of an underhand method of a "compulsory" register, and

might be objectionable politically).

7. A 2comple assessment of the skilled labour available for
the establishments mentioned in (4) above. (Ascertainable
only by a compulsory "census", which would include small

/establishments
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establishments in all industries, people working on own
account, and those at present unemployed).

8. The names and addresses of the skilled labour supply men-
tioned in (7) above, together with particulars about
alternative occupations, i.e. special skill or training
additional to that necessary in present occupation.
(Ascertainable only by a compulsory "census" and com-
pulsory "registration").

Supplementary.

9. Bulk analyses of the total male population by age, occupa-
tion, marital status, fitness, dependants, nationality,
etc. (Ascertainable only by a compulsory "census"; com-
pulsory "registration" not required).

10. The names, addresses and some particulars of volunteers
for specified emergency auxiliary services. (Ascertain-
able adequately by voluntary effort, with or without the
collection of personal cards by a centralised organisa-
tion).

B. Administrative Requirements.

If any kind of Register aiming at comprehensive results
is to be proceeded with on a voluntary basis, it is essential
to reckon with (a) the probability of partial failure, and (b)
the possibility of events ultimately forcing a decision in
favour of a compulsory Register.

For these reasons it would be a matter of mere financial

prudence to design the "voluntary" organisation in such a way
that the partial results obtained would not be entirely wasted
in the event of failure. Hence the "voluntary" scheme should be
so designed that a "compulsory" scheme could be readily grafted
on to it at a later stage, if and when this appeared necessary.
It should also be such as to afford the necessary training and
practice to the personnel which might eventually have to compile
a "compulsory" Register.

C. Political Requirements.

Certain considerations which may be regarded as more or
less of a political character are suggested for consideration:

1. Comulsion versus Free Will. A wide distinction can be
drawn between the Lomuls o ory provision of information
(e.g. census returns, statistical and taxation returns,
etc.) and compulsory ragistration. The former implies a
counting of anonymous units according to their charac-
teristics; the latter involves the counting and record-
ing of the units as named individuals. There can be no

political objection to the former; there may be (and
Cabinet has presumably decided there would be) political

objection to the latter. If Cabinet has not already
decided against the former it would still be open to
consider a scheme such as that recommended in the
Blamey-Shedden-Wilson Report providing for compulsory
returns but voluntary registration. This would be less

valuable than a completely compulsory system, but much
more valuable than a completely voluntary system.

/2.
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2. The Need for Spectacular Action. In view of the Govern-
ment's announced intention to proceed with a National
Register, and current popular conceptions of the nature
of such a Register, there is some question whether the
Government can afford not to do something which will
appeal to the imagination of the public and the press.
It might be suggested that, irrespective of any practical
value attaching to the results obtained, the psychological
effect of a large-scale appeal to the individual could be
of considerable value in bringing home to the people the
urgency of the national defence question. Moreover,
irrespective of the decision reached on National Insurance
on March 1st, the need for a diversion on or about that
date is clearly apparent. Hence something in the way of
an authoritative announcement on the National Register
should be ready.

3. An Outlet for Voluntary Effort. If a voluntary scheme is
proceeded with, the organisation should, if possible,
provide some outlet for the activities of the Defence

Leagues and other organisations which are even now strain-
ing at the leash. On the other hand, the association of
such bodies with the detailed answers to questionnaires
should be reduced to the limit.

Methods of Establishing a National Register.

The method to be adopted obviously depends on the object
of the Register, and the extent to which it is desired to secure
full coverage within the field chosen for inquiry. The more prac-
ticable proposals are listed below, with brief comments on their
relative merits.

Alternative I. The compulsory "census method" recommended in the
-Bame-Shedden-Wilson Report.

This was directed towards fulfilling "technical require-
ments" 7, 8 and 9. The information for numbers 1, 2, 4 and 10
would have been obtained by other methods. The chief advantages
are the full coverage obtained, the relatively low cost, and the
spectacular appeal.

Cabinet has decided against this method, which is not
further considered.

Alternative II. the voluntary method recommended in the Blamey

Repof of 4th February.

The method suggested in this report would no doubt be

practicable, and the plans have been carefully worked 
out. It

is noteworthy, however, that the author of the proposals himself

draws attention to the following drawbacks:

1. The undertaking would be a "garguantuan" one involving
tremendous problems of organisation.

2. The cost would be very high, and very considerably higher
than under the compulsory method. "Without the employ-
ment of the necessary personnel to implement the scheme,
there is serious danger of a breakdown."

3. The time required to collect the cards would be much greater

than under the compulsory method. It is estimated that

7,000 voluntary helpers would be required, spread through-
out the Commonwealth.

/4.
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4. The coverage would almost certainly fall far short of a
reasonable proportion of the population.

To these drawbacks the following may be added:

5. The availability of the personal particulars on the cards
to the army of voluntary helpers, both during and after
collection would probably be resented by the public.
This view is strengthened by actual experience during
the taking of population censuses, and criticisms which
have been raised in Great Britain.

6. A request for the filling-in of one card might succeed,
but a request for cards in duplicate would produce a good
deal of exasperation and refusal to co-operate.

7. The Register might be swamped with cards from well-meaning
but relatively useless people who wished to volunteer for
auxiliary services; while the number of skilled labourers
returning cards would probably be relatively small.

8. The organisation could not be swung over in an emergency to
a compulsory basis, should this eventually prove essential.

9. Much of the time and cost of the voluntary effort would be
dissipated on the initial and subsequent organisation of
the volunteers for auxiliary services.

10. Many heads of local governing authorities have strong
political views, and it would not be possible to rely in
all cases on their full co-operation in establishing and
operating the machinery required.

11. The proposals for subsequent utilisation of the cards seem
to call for a far greater degree of decentralisation than
would be either necessary or efficient.

Alternative III. The "Census method" recommended in the Blamey-
Shedden-Wilson Report made compulsory as to sUplying information
but voluntary as to registration.

This would supply complete coverage as to numbers and
partial coverage as to names. People supplying cards would
indicate thereon whether they agreed to having their names put
on the Register. (In effect they would be casting a vote, and
the scheme might even be extended to form both a popular vote
on the question of compulsory registration, and registration
itself in the event of an affirmative vote). At the same time,
a publicity campaign would be required, in order to convince
people of the undoubted advantages to themselves of being on the
Register.

Questionnaires to employers to ascertain the demand for
skilled labour in essential industries (see "technical require-
ment" no. 4) would be undertaken in addition to the general census
of labour.

The emphasis that would be placed on the "occupational
questions" would afford valuable experience and training to a
key staff to be subsequently used on the 1941 Census. This task
was tackled for the first time in the 1933 Census, and the
results were not entirely satisfactory.

/Alternative IV.
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Alternative IV. The "census method" recommended in the Blamey-
Shedden-Wilson Report, but without any legislative obligation
to obtain and supply a card.

(a) Cards to be made available at Post Offices and other
centres, and field canvassers not to be employed.

This would have some element of public appeal,
but very little. It is possible that few people would
actually go to the Post Offices to collect the cards,
Sand the Government might be accused of lack of interest.

(b) Cards to be posted to every male person on the electoral
rolls, the work of address ngenvelopes to be undertaken
by voluntary organisations such as the Women's organisa-
tions and the Defence Leagues.

This would have a much wider element of public
appeal, and the Government could claim that it had made
every effort to make the voluntary appeal successful.
The most laborious part of the initial work would be the
addressing of envelopes, and this would form a very
suitable opportunity for utilising the services of those
voluntary organisations which are so anxious to assist
in this matter. The cards wold be returned by post to
the central authority, so the voluntary workers would not
be in a position either to canvass personally or to see
the particulars contained on the completed cards.

Supplies of cards could also be furnished to Post
Offices and large establishments for distribution on
application.

By posting cards to male electors only, the
Register authorities would no doubt escape part of the
avalanche of cards that might otherwise be expected

Sfrom women and girls for whom no useful outlet can be
found.

Questionnaires to employers to ascertain the
demand for skilled labour in essential industries (see
"technical requirement" no. 4) would be undertaken in
addition to the individual card inquiry, as under
Alternative III.

O=gMiton for Subsequent Use of the Information.

This can only ue determined satisfactorily after Cabinet
has made a decision as to the general nature and scope of the
Register. If Alternative III or Alternative IV is chosen a somewhat
similar pr:cedure to that outlined in the Blamey-Shedden-Wilson
Report would be followed.

Reistration of Women.

This is dealt with satisfactorily in the Blamey Report.
I would suggest, however, that the registration of female industrial
and professional workers should be actively encouraged, and the cards
dealt with in the same way as the cards received from men. Other
classes of women should be invited to register only if they are
prepared to volunteer for personal service.

The cards from "female volunteers" could either be
handed over to the States directly, or dealt with by the Australian

/Dafence
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Defence Leagues as suggested in the Blarney Report.

The labour census aspect could be dealt with satisfac-
torily in the initial stages by "instructions" to be issued with the
cards. If any guide-book is issued, however, it would be an
advantage to include therein a list of occupations somewhat similar
to the "reserved occupations" listed in Great Britain.

It would be of considerable value to issue a guide-book
for the guidance of prospective volunteers, who are at present being
seriously misled by the well-meaning efforts of all sorts of
voluntary bodies. State officers concerned with the organisation of
auxiliary services should be consulted when the book is being com-
piled. The State organisation of the National Insurance Commission
might be co-opted temporarily to assist in this work.

Such a book would not need to be distributed universally,
but chiefly to Post Offices, field staffs, voluntary organisations,
trade unions, etc.

Administration of the Survey.

(i) Collectionof Data. If the Blarey Report is adopted, the
Man Power Committee should be given the responsibility of
collecting the cards.

If either Alternatives I or III is adopted the
Commonwealth Statistician and the Man Power Committee
should co-operate in the work, and the services of the
National Insurance Commission staff should be utilised as
far as they are available and suitable for the tasks
involved.

(ii) Classification and Tabulation. This can be undertaken most
efficiently by the Commonwealth Statistician, whichever
alternative is adopted.

(iii) Subseuent Use f Data. This would be a matter for arrange-
ment between the Commonwealth Statistician and the Man
Power Committee. The results, or such of them as are of

interest, should also be made available to the several
"national planning" committees at present working in co-

operation with the Defence Department.

(iv) Staff. Depending on the decision on National Insurance, the
demand for temporary staff should be met as far as possible

by utilising the services of unattached officers of the

National Insurance Commission. Further, preference should

be given in employment to persons whose.experience 
and

training could be utilised in connection with the 1941

population census.

(v) Sutggestion for an Organising Committee. In view of the
probable inter-departmental character of the organisation

required, it is suggested that a National Register Com-

mittee be set up -

(a) To co sist of the (Chairman of the Man Power Committee
(Commonwealth Statistician
(Secretary, Department of Defence
(Chairman, National Insurance
( Commission

/(b)
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(b) With power to co-opt (the Chief Electoral Officer
(Representatives of "national
( planning" committees

S : pMle Register Card.

To give some idea of the kind of particulars that could

be collected and readily handled, the attached rough draft is
included. It would require further consideration and re-arrangement
in certain particulars before being finally adopted. It has been

designed to afford the minimum of essential information and to
Sfacilitate filing, coding and the subsequent machine processes

involved in classification and tabulation.

gummary of Recommendations.

1, The taking of a census of wealth should be seriously considered

if a compulsory National Register is compiled, 
but not other-

wise.

2. The results of such a census would have little value 
in them-

selves, but would help to make a compulsory Register 
more

acceptable. The extra cost would not be substantial in com-

parison with the total cost of the Register.

3. It would be inadvisable for statistical reasons to attempt to

advance the date of the 1941 Census.

/4.
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4. It would be impracticable to obtain all the necessary particu-
lars for a National Register from the Census schedules, and
it would be impossible to obtain any useful information
within a reasonably short period.

5. Use of the Census schedules would require legislative action
involving the compulsory principle.

6. Alternative III (p. 7) is strongly recommended for further con-
sideration.

7. Failing approval of Alternative III, Alternative IV(b) (p. 8)
S is recommended as the most suitable method after taking all
the circumstances into account.

S8: Primary responsibility for the organisation of emergency
auxiliary services should be delegated to the State Govern-
ments.

9. A suitable general guide to volunteer activities and a list of
essential occupations should be compiled and published
immediately.

10. Only female industrial and professional workers should be in-
eluded in the main Register. Volunteers for emergency

S- services should be handed on to State organisations, or
S registered by the women's sections of the Defence Leagues.
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NATIONAL REGISTRATION.

No. 11 of 1939.

- An Act to provide for the taking of Censuses
for the purpose of National Registration,
for the establishment of a National Register,
and for other purposes.

[Assented to 20th June, 1939.]

B Ei it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, the Senate,
and the House, of Representatives of' the Commonwealth of

Australia, as follows

1, This Act may be cited. as the Natik~al Registration Act 1939. Sho~rt title.

2. This Act shall corne into operation onl the day on which it
receives the Royal Assent.

3. In this Act, unless the contrary intention appears- If~ljn
"officer " includes the E xeovutive Officer and any officer or

employee, whether temporary or permianent, of the (Jonnuon-
wealth or of a State, who is declared by the Minister by
notice in the Gazette to be in officer for the purposes of this
Act, or whose office is so declare([ to be an office to which
this Act applies;

"the Board " means the National Register Board established
under this Act.. and

"the Exvcutive, Officir " means the Executive Officer of theI
Board appointed under section five of this Act..

RUM2O- PRicE .51. 4.-(1.) The
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Appointment of 4.-(1.) The Governor-General may appoint a National Register

negister loard. Board, which shall have such powers and perform such duties as are

conferred or imposed on it by this Act or the regulations.

(2.) The Board shall consist of a representative of the Department
of Defence, who shall be Chairman of the Board, a representative of

the Department of Supply and Development and the Commonwealth
Statistician.

Executive 5.-(1.) There shall be an Executive Officer of the Board who shall

oarn . be appointed by the Governor-General and who shall, subject to the

control of the Board, exercise and perform such powers and duties of
Sthe Board as it directs or as are prescribed.

(2.) The Executive Officer shall be appointed for a period not
; exceeding five years and shall be eligible for re-appointment :

Provided that the Executive Officer shall not be appointed for a
period which will expire after he attains the age of sixty-five years.

(3.) The Executive Officer shall receive such remuneration as the
Governor-General determines.

(4.) The Executive Officer shall not he subject to the Commonwealth
Public Service Act 1922-1937.

(5.) Where a person appointed as Executive Officer in pursuance
of this section was, immediately prior to his appointment, an officer
of the Public Service of the Commonwealth, his ervice as Executive
Officer shall, for the purpose of determining his existing and accruing
rights, be taken into account as if it were servic in, the Public Service
of the Commonwealth. and the Officers' Rirqhs Declaration Act 1928-
1933 shall apply a s if this Act and section had been specitied in the
Schedule to that Act.

inemovl 6. The Governor-General may at ainy time remove the Executive
from oAce. Officer from office on the grounds of incapacity or misbehaviour.

vacation of 7. The Executive Offkier shall be deemed to have vacated his
oice, office if-

(a) lie becomes bankrupt, or applies to take the benefit of any
Act or State Act for the relief of bankrupt debtors, or
compounds with his creditors, or makes an assignment of
his salary for their benefit ;

(b) except on leave granted by the Governor-General, he absents
himself from duty for fourteen consecutive days or for
twenty-eight days in any twelve months ; or

(c) he resigns his office and his resignation is accepted by the
Governor-General.

Illness or 8. In the case of the illness or absence of the Executive Officer,absence of

Excoutlve the Governor General may appoint a person to act as ExecutiveOfier. Officer and the person appointed shall, while so acting, have all the
powers and perform all the duties of the Executive Officer and shall
receive such remuneration as the Governor-General determines.

9.-(1.) The
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9.- (1.) The Board or the Conunonwealth Statistician may, in Delegation by
relation to any particular matters or class of matters, or to any statistoPiLn.
particular State, Territory or part of the Commonwealth, with the
approval of the Minister, by instrument ii writing, delegate to any
officer all or any of its or his powers and duties under this Act (except
this power of delegation) so that the delegated powers and duties may
he exercised by the delegate with respect to the matters or class of
matters, or the State, Territory or part of the Commonwealth specihed
in the instrument of delegation.

(2.) Every delegation shall be revocable in writing, at will, and no
such delegation shall affect the exercise or performance by the Board
or the Commonwealth Statistician, as the case may be, of any power
or duty.

10.-(1.) The Governor-General may enter into any arrangement Arrangements

with the Governor of any State providing for any matter necessary Governmenta as

or. convenient for the purpose of carrying out or giving effect to this toexecuton of

Act, and in particular for-
(a) the execution by State officers of any power or duty con-

ferred or imposed on any officer under this Act or the
Sregulations;

(b) the collection by any State Department or officer of any
3 information required for the purposes of this Act or the

regulations; and
(c) the supplying of information by any State Department or

officer.
(2.) All State officers executing any power or duty conferred or

imposed on any officer under this Act or the regulations, in pursuance
of any arrangement entered into under this section, shall for the
purposes of the execution of that power or duty, he deemed to be
officers under this Act.

11. Every officer of th. Commonwealth or a State executing any Icclration by

power or duty conferred or imposed on any officer under this Act o,""~ .

shall, before entering upon his duties or exercising the power, make
before a Justice of the Peace, a Commissioner for Declarations or a
Commissioner for Affidavits a declaration in the prescribed form.

12. An officer of the Comnonwealth or a State shall not, except oncers to

ias: allowed by this Act, divulge the contents of any form filled in in observ secrey.

pursuance of this Act.

13. The Board and the Commonwealth Statistician, and any Disclosure of

officer of the Commonwealth or a St.te to whom any information ",""r'","o.
obtained under this Act is made known in accordance with this Act
or the regulations, shall not, unless the Minister certifies that it is
necesaary in the public interest that the information contained in
any form filled in in pursuance of this Act or the regulations should
be divulged, divulge the contents of any such form, and then only
to the Minister or to such other officer or officers as the Minister
directs :

Provided
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Provided that the contents of any such form relating to property
shall not be divulged to the Minister, and the Minister shall not direct
that its contents he divulged to any officer other than the Commissioner
of Taxation.

Keepic, of 14.-(1.) There shall be a National Register, which shall be com-
S Nationa piled and maintained in such form, and shall be kept in such manner,
ogister.

. as the Board directs.
(2.) There shall be entered in the Register such particulars as arc

supplied to the Commonwealth Statistician under this Act.

S Taking of 15. A census or censuses of male persons or classes of persons
:. .. ,. who have attained the age of eighteen years and have not attained the

Sage of sixty-five years and a census of property shall be taken in such
S, • States, Territories or parts of the Commonwealth and on such day or

days or within such period or periods as the (,overnor-General by
Proclamation directs.

Prepardtion no 16.-(1,) The Commonwealth Statistician shall, subject to any
Issu o forms, Proclamation and to the directions of the Minister, prepare forms and

instructions, and take all necessary steps, for the taking of any census
directed to be taken under this Act.

(2.) The forms so prepared shall be made available at post offices
and postal receiving offices throughout the Commonwealth, and at
such other place or places as the Minister directs.

Persous 17.--(1.) Every pcrson who is included among the persons or
in r' iiuplly classes of persons of whom a census is directed to lie taken under this
censu. fonns to Act shall-

i Comonwealth

Statistlcin. (a) obtain, or cause to be obtained, the form which, for the pur-
I poses of the census, lie is required to fill in;

(b) fill in and supply in the form, in accordance with the
instructions contained in or accompanying it, all the
particulars specified therein;

(c) sign his name to the form ; and
(d-) within the time specified in the Proclamation by which the

census is directed to be taken, transmit the form to the
Commonwealth Statistician in accordance with the
instructions contained in or accompanying the form.

(2.) Every person who owns property of a value not less than the
prescribed value shall fill in and furnish to the Commonwealth
Statistician in accordance with the regulations a form or forms, in
accordance with the form in the First Schedule to this Act setting
out the particulars specified in that form.

(3.) Where a person to whom sub-section (2.) of this section applies
is absent from Australia the agent (if alv) of that person in Australia
shall for the purposes of this section be deemed to be owner of the
property of that person.

(4.) Without limiting the operation of the provisions of sub-
section (3.) of this section, where shares in or debentures of any
company are owned by persons resident outside Australia, the secretary
or other prescribed officer of the company shall, for the purposes of
this section, be deemed to be the owner of the shares and debentures
so owned. 18. The
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18. The form which shall be used for the purpose -of an essrtueul tof~~~~b ii orPvcnu eofled It,of ersns r casss o persons directed to be taken under this Act form.
sliall be in accordance with the form in the Second Schedule to this
Act.

19. For the purpose of any inquiries or observationA necessary iowvcr o
for the proper carrying out of this Act, all pcrsons shall, whjen (Iuestlon itto
reqjuired by the Commonwealth Statistician or by any officer ='~cIOU of
authorized -in that behalf in writing, by the Commnonwealth Statis- ,oimn~

tician, answer questions and produce documents within such time ats
the Commonwealth Statistician or the authorized officer thinks fit.

20. The B~oard, with the 4Lonsent of the M1inister, muay, fr')n, time Fre.4i) loro, to,
to time, require any person included among the persons or classes rcupt

of persons who have been required to furnish particulars for the
purpose of any census takcet under this Act to fill in and furnish to
the Commonwealth Statistician a forin or forms in accordance with
one or both of the forms in the Schedules to this Act setting out the'
particulars specified itt the formn or forms as at the date the

.requirement is made.
.21. Anby malec person -who, after the taking of the first census Personz.

udrthis Act- yer

(a) attains the age of eighteen years ; or Om
(b) being not less than eighteen years, nor more than sixty-five

years, of age, arrives in the Commonwealth or in a1
Territory of the Commonwealth for the purpose of residfing
therein for more than twelve months,

shall, within thirty days after his attainment of the age of eighteen
years or within thirty days after the date of his -arrival, as the ewase
may be, obtain, fill in and fuarnish to the Conmmonwealth Statistician
a form in accordance with that contained in the Second Schedule to
this Act.

22~ ny alepersfi ho asittained the ageC of eighteen years, citailgeo

or who, after the commencement of this Act, attains the age of eighteen iotife
years, and has not attained the age of twenty-one years shall, within
thirty days of ainy change occurring in his address, notify that change
of address in the prescribed manner.

23. -- (1.) Any person who--- fe~

(a) contravenes or fails to comply with any provision of this Act,
or of anyv Proclamation, regulation or tcquirement made inl
pursuance of this Act;

(b)is ncldedanong the persons or classes of persons required
to furnish particulars- for the purpose of any- census taken
uinder this Act and who fails to transmit ti; the Conimon-
wealth Statistician within the time specified in the
Proclamnation by which the census is directed to be taken.
a form filled in in accordance with the instructions con.

(b. ahmluedino copnigt
tame in r acompnyin it(c) knowingly
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-i(e) knowingly miakes in ally form or document filled in or'
supplied in pursuance of this Act, or in answer to any

4 q~uestiot, asked of Iiii under the authority of this 4~
any statemnt which is unitruie in any material particular;

(d) forges, or utters knowing it to he forged, any forn or
document under this Act,

shall be guilty of an offence.
(2.) The, punishment for an offence against this Act shall, where

no other penalty is provide(], be a fine not exceceding Fifty pounds or
imprisonment for a termi not exceeding three months, or bothi.

r ~, (3.) A prosecution in respect of an offence against this Act shall
* not be instituted without the consent in writing of the Mlinister, or a

person thereto authorized in writing by the Minister,
k'twu mtter 24.All papers provided for by this Act or- the regulations may he

by Poit. I rauii *tted, through the post free of charge, subject to any postaJ
regulations, and till pprs so transmnitted, it duly addressed, sal
on p)roof of posting, unless the contrary is shown, be deemed. to have
been duly served on and received by the person to whom they wyere
adldresscdl on the dlay when in the ordinary couirse of post they should
have beeni received at his address,

Onus of prot t. 25. In iiny proceedinigs for an offence against this Act-
(a.) the averment of the prosecutor contained in the information

that thc defendant is included among the persons or
classes of persons specified in any Proclamation under
this Act shall be deemed to be proved in the abs5ence, of
proof to the contrary ; and.

(b) it verrdlicatc in writing signed by the Coinmionivenith Statis-
tician, certifying that no form, filled in and signed. by the
defendant in accordance with this Act, has been received
bythe Commonwealth Statistician, shall he 1przfla ficie
evidence that the defendant has failed to transmnit the forin
to the Commonwealth Statistician.

26. The 0overnor-Genendl may make regulations, notIIo iten$tO
with this Act, prescribing all matters which by this Act -ire requited
or permitted to be prescribed, .)r which are necessary or convenient
to be prescribed, for carrying out or giving effect to this Act alli in
particular for prescribing penalties not exceeding Fifty pounads or
imprisonment for at termi not exceeding three inonths or both for any
ohlene against the regit ion1S.

THE SCHEDULEIS.


